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This thesis provides an overview of the key institutional changes associated with the FNLMA, by
highlighting the main differences between the Indian Act and land codes. This thesis then
identifies two research questions that require further empirical assessment. First, this thesis
investigates which factors influence whether a First Nation will adopt the FNLMA using The
probit and ordered-probit models. The findings suggest that the distance to an urban center and
the proportion of First Nation Band population living on reserve are important factors. Second,
two statistical techniques (difference-in-differences method and propensity score matching
method) were used to assess the effect of the FNLMA on better economic outcomes. The results
show no significant evidence of economic gains associated with the FNLMA participation. This
finding may be the result of the low numbers of First Nations who have implemented the land
codes and the limited time for land codes to have effect.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
This thesis examines factors that influence the adoption of the First Nations
Land Management Act (FNLMA) by Canadian First Nations1 and the economic
consequences of adoption. In the following section, I provide a general description of the
economic situation that motivates my research on First Nations land management. In
addition, I briefly contrast the FNLMA with the current form of land governance present
on most reservations in Canada, to highlight the economic problem and economic
research problem. I then lay out my research purpose and objectives based on the
economic research problem. The outline of this thesis will be presented at the end of
Chapter 1.
1.1

Background
Aboriginal people face significant income disparities compared to

non-Aboriginal people across Canada. According to 2006 Census data, the median
income of Aboriginal peoples was 30% lower than the median income for
non-Aboriginal Canadians. This amounts to an income difference of $8135. While this
income gap is smaller than the gap that existed a decade ago (a difference of $9428,
according to 1996 census data), Wilson and Macdonald (2010) claim that it will still take
63 years for this disparity to be erased.
1

A term that came into common usage in the 1970s to replace the word "Indian," which many people
found (and find) offensive. Although the term First Nation is widely used, no legal definition of it exists.
Among its uses, the term "First Nations peoples" refers to the Indian peoples in Canada, both Status and
non-Status. Some Indian peoples have also adopted the term "First Nation" to replace the word "Band" in
the name of their community (AANDC).
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There have been many studies on the existence of economic disparities
between groups and strategies to eliminate poverty, and there is a vast literature in this
area. Many economists believe that legal institutions, especially an efficient property
rights system, are crucial for explaining economic progress and prosperity (Alchian &
Demsetz, 1973; North, 1990; Demsetz, 1967; Furubon & Pejovich, 1972). Their opinions
gain support from empirical studies in developing countries and indigenous communities.
For example, Anderson and Lueck (1992) found that compared with fee-simple2 land,
bureaucratic constraints on trust land3 reduce agricultural productivity. Similarly, De
Soto (2000) made a famous speech that non-capitalization of real assets due to the
bureaucratic property rights registration processes is responsible for poverty throughout
Latin America. Following De Soto, Kerekes and Williamson (2008) examined the role of
property rights in economic development, determining that secure and well-defined
property rights increase capital formation and credit provision by providing collateral.
The connection between ill-designed property systems and low investment,
and its resulting effects on the level of poverty, can be seen across Canadian reserve
lands. The property rights system under the Indian Act of 1876 regulates the
administration of reserve land and land uses. Under the Indian Act, official jurisdiction
and the administration over reserve land is shared between the federal government and

2

A system of land tenure in which the title of land is held by an individual (or group of individuals).
A system of land tenure in which reserve lands are allotted to individuals, but before which they are held
in trust by the federal government until the allottees are deemed ‘competent’.
3
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the Band Council4. Hence, land transactions require approval of both the federal
government and the Band Council5. The expanded role of the federal government in land
use governance results in increased transaction costs and lower land values (Flanagan,
Alcantara & Dressay, 2010). Additionally, lands under customary rights face a higher
risk of being illegally expropriated by the federal government or the Band Council. This
is because customary rights6 are not legally recognized by the Indian Act.
To address the aforementioned issues, a Framework Agreement (FA) on First
Nations Land Management was proposed as an alternative to the Indian Act in the early
1990s. A group of First Nation chiefs from 13 First Nations approached the federal
government with this FA proposal in 1994. Both parties signed the Framework
Agreement in 1996. One other First Nation was added as of December 1997. In 1999, the
ratification of First Nations Land Management Act (FNLMA) brought the FA into effect,
officially establishing the FNLM Regime. Under the FNLMA, First Nations are able to
develop their own land codes, which endow them with greater autonomy over their
reserve lands. Though the title of land remains with the Crown, the approval of land
transitions rests solely with the Band Council. With eliminating the interference of the
federal government, adopting the FNLMA is considered to result in drastic reduction in
the time and costs associated with land transactions. The initiators of the FNLMA
4

The governing body of a Band under the Indian Act. It is composed of one or more chiefs and usually
several councillors. Some Bands choose their concils today under the elective system.
5
First Nations that have negotiated treaties or self-governing agreements with the federal government are
not included.
6
One type of land property rights available to First Nations under the Indian Act. A detailed description is
provided in Chapter 2.
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expected this would attract investments to reserve land. For example, one strong
proponent of the FNLMA – Chief Louie of the Westbank First Nation, who is also the
chair of Land Advisory Board – claims that the FNLM Regime is a success because
hundreds of millions of dollars are being invested in lands that belong to the FA
signatories, and the return on those investments is ten times the amount of federal
government investment7. However, to date I am not aware of any academic research that
has investigated Chief Louis’s causal arguments.
1.2

Economic Problem
As mentioned above, there may be economic advantages to adopt the FNLMA.

However, any reforms result in certain costs. Therefore, before taking the first step into
adoption, First Nations need to weigh the potential benefits and feasibility of adoption.
The results of this thesis are of interest to both First Nation and non-First
Nation stakeholders. For First Nation Band Council leaders who are still deciding
whether to enter into the FNLM regime8, knowing the potential economic benefits of
adopting the FNLMA, and the characteristics of First Nations that have adopt the
FNLMA successfully, is important. Answers to these two questions will aid interested
Band Council leaders in deciding whether to strengthen property rights through the
channel of the FNLMA, or to explore other alternatives to the Indian Act. The
Government of Canada, specifically the Department of Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
7
8

See the homepage of Land Advisory Board Resource Center website: http://www.labrc.com/home/.
The First Nations Land Management (FNLM) regime is composed of the FNLMA and FA.
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Development (AANDC), will also have an interest in the results of this thesis; AANDC
is committed to improving economic prosperity in Aboriginal communities, and provides
most funding for the FNLMA adoption process (AANDC, 2010).
1.3 Economic Research Problem
The relationship between economic development and property rights
institutions has been widely discussed and researched in the economic development
literature. There have been some attempts to apply economic development theories to
First Nation reserves in Canada, and use them to examine the economic consequences of
adopting the FNLMA. For example, Alcantara (2007) used comparative case studies of
two First Nations to demonstrate the effectiveness of adopting the FNLMA on the
reduction of land transaction costs. And employing a statistical method, Flanagan and
Beauregard (2013) found a positive relationship between entering the FNLMA and a
First Nation’s Community Well-being Index (an index composed of equally weighted
2006 census data on housing conditions, education, income and labour force activity).
However, they argue that this relationship is not causal, as there has not been enough
time for the land codes adopted by even the earliest entrants into the FNLMA to have
affected economic conditions as measured in 2006.
With regard to factors influencing the adoption of the FNLMA, Doidge,
Deaton and Woods (2013) conducted the first empirical assessment of this issue. They
found that First Nations located closer to an urban area are more likely to adopt the
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Framework Agreement. However, their finding is sensitive to regression specification,
which is likely due to limited observations and omitted variables.
On the whole, there has been inadequate research dedicated to understanding
the aforementioned two issues: 1) factors influencing the adoption of the FNLMA, and 2)
the economic consequences of adoption. This thesis aims to address these gaps by
exploring the main factors that influence the decision of a First Nation to adopt the
FNLMA, using more complete data and more variables. This study will also deploy a
quantitative research strategy, to see if statistical evidence supports the proposition that
the adoption of the FNLMA is positively related to economic consequences.
1.4

Purpose and Objectives
The primary purpose of this research is to examine factors that influence the

adoption of the FNLMA. The secondary purpose is to estimate the economic
consequences of adopting FNLMA. The first goal will be attained by achieving the
following objectives:
1. To provide a critical review of existing methods that have been used to
examine factors that influence the adoption of the FNLMA and the consequences of
adoption.
2. To empirically evaluate and build upon previous studies concerning
adoption of the FNLMA, by using data of improved quality.
3. To identify new factors that may influence the adoption of the FNLMA on
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the basis of objectives 1 and 2.
4. To empirically evaluate the effect of these new factors on the adoption of the
FNLMA using statistical methods.
The specific objectives to achieve the second purpose are:
1.

To conduct a literature review in order to identify feasible methods of

measuring the economic consequences of adopting the FNLMA.
2.

To determine whether the FNLMA is positively related to economic

outcomes by conducting regressions and hypothesis tests.
1.5

Outline of Thesis
This thesis is organized into eight chapters. Following the brief background

and purpose outlined in this introduction, Chapter 2 presents a more comprehensive
background on the evolution of property rights institutions on reserve land, and provides
a more detailed description of the process by which the FNLMA is adopted by First
Nation Bands. It also illustrates concepts with regard to First Nations and introduces
demographic and geographic information about First Nations. Chapter 3 reviews
previous literature regarding the adoption of the FNLMA, as well as research
investigating factors that effect human decision-making mechanism that can be applied
to the context of FNLMA adoption. Chapter 4 outlines the empirical models used in the
analysis. Chapter 5 describes the data and data sources, and provides descriptive statistics
of the variables specified in the empirical models. Chapter 6 reports regression results,
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diagnostic tests for econometric issues, and results from multiple sensitivity analyses.
Finally, Chapter 7 summarizes the findings, presents discussions of policy implications,
identifies research contributions, and provides suggestions for future research.
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Chapter 2 Background
In this chapter, I introduce some terminology that will be used throughout this
thesis, and provide background information that clarifies the context of this research.
Subsequently, to explain the motivation for property rights reforms on First Nation
reserves across Canada, an institutional history of land use on First Nations lands is
presented. I also elaborate on the details of the Framework Agreement (FA) on First
Nations Land Management and the First Nations Land Management Act (FNLMA), and
explain the ways in which they respond to the negative consequences of property rights
system that exists under the Indian Act. The details of these pieces of legislation will
provide a fact-based context for applying economic theory to the empirical analysis
described in the following chapters.
2.1

Definitions with Regard to First Nations
Although widely used, the term “First Nation” has no legal definition. Often there

is confusion between the terms “First Nation” and “Band9”, which are frequently used
interchangeably. First Nation communities are generally referred to as First Nations or
Indian Bands, located on land called reserves (AANDC, 2012). The expression “First
Nation” came into use in the 1970s to replace the term “Indian”10, which many people
9

According to AANDC, a Band refers to a body of Indians for whose collective use and benefit lands
have been set apart or money is held by the Crown, or declared to be a Band for the purposes of the Indian
Act. Each Band has its own governing Band council, usually consisting of one chief and several
councillors.
10
First Nations people are one of three cultural groups, along with Inuit and Métis, recognized as
Aboriginal people under section 35 of the Constitution Act (AANDC).
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found offensive. Today, most Bands prefer to be known as First Nations (IHC, 2003).
The term “reserve” refers to a track of land “set apart for the use and benefit of an Indian
Band” (AANDC, 2012). To be considered part of a Band, members of the respective
First Nation must be registered under the Indian Act. There are two categories of First
Nation Band members: members living on reserve, and members living off reserve. Each
First Nation has its own governing Band Council, and one or more elected chiefs.
As of 2014, there were 617 officially recognized First Nations in Canada
(AANDC, 2013), and 3,003 reserves with a total area of over 3.8 million hectares
(AANDC, 2013). Of these reserves, 534 are classified as “remote” or “special access”,
694 are urban, 1660 are rural, and 14 are unclassified. According to the 2011 National
Household Survey, more than 0.85 million people in Canada identify themselves as First
Nation people and 0.63 million people have registered Indian Status. Over half (64%) of
First Nation people in Canada live in populous centers, and 49.2% of them live on
reserves (Statistics Canada, 2014).
2.2

First Nations Property Rights Under the Indian Act
The Indian Act of 1876 is a piece of federal legislation that sets out federal

government obligations to First Nations, and regulates the management of First Nations’
reserve land. Under the Indian Act, the federal government assumes responsibility for the
welfare of First Nations people living on reserves. Typically, under the Indian Act,
reserve lands remain the property of the Crown. The federal government and First Nation
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Band Councils share official jurisdiction over reserve lands, except for cases when a First
Nation has negotiated a treaty and/or self-governing agreement with the federal
government. Although undergoing several revisions and amendments since 1876, most
core sections of the Indian Act remain essentially the same as in the original version.
According to Alcantara (2007), there are three forms of land tenure available on
First Nation reserves as specified under the Indian Act: customary rights, certificates of
possession and leases. These are each discussed in detail in the following sections.
2.2.1 Customary rights
Customary rights are the most common form of land tenure on Canadian reserves.
Customary rights go to individuals or families who can prove traditional occupation of a
tract of reserve land. They tend to vary from Band to Band. Usually, individual interests
are allotted by Band Council Resolutions. In addition, according to Flanagan, Alcantara
and Dressay (2010), community recognition can create customary title as well, with or
without formal recognition from the Band Council. Flanagan et al. (2010) also found that
formal records in registry, surveying, and dispute resolution mechanism are less-used
approaches in obtaining customary rights. With a customary right, a Band member can
build a house, farm on the land, start a business, sell the land to another member, and
devise it in a will (Flanagan et al., 2010).
Though customary rights can be used in many different ways, this form of
tenure is still not considered to be an efficient property rights system comparing to some
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other property rights systems (fee simple, for example). As the name “customary”
implies, customary rights have no direct statutory basis because they are not recognized
by the Indian Act; rather, customary rights are established by the Band Council. This can
lead to conflicts of interests between Band members, and to the groundless overturning
of these rights by the Band Council. Additionally, because they are often poorly
documented, un-surveyed, and not guaranteed enforceable in Canadian courts, customary
rights can tremendously limit the transfer of reserve land between users. Alcantara
(2007) concludes that Band members are constrained and discouraged from using their
customary allotments due to the risk of the land being expropriated by the Band Council
or the federal government. Lower land productivity has also been attributed to customary
rights, due to high transaction costs resulting from Band approval procedures required for
land use on customary lands (Alcantara, 2007).
2.2.2 Certificates of possession
Compared to customary rights, certificates of possessions (CPs) provide more
secure property rights. The CP system was introduced by the federal government in 1951
to replace earlier instruments for registering individual land holdings on reserves, such as
location ticket11, notice of entitlement12, and cardex holdings (Alcantara, 2003). Issued
11

A member of a Band who lives on and uses a particular plot of land on a reserve can, under terms set out
in the Indian Act, get legal recognition and protection of his (her) right to go on doing so, on a
semi-permanent basis. Before 1951, he or she was called a locatee, the land was called a location, and the
document recording the right was called a location ticket. After 1951, location tickets were replaced by
three documentation: certificates of occupation, certificates of possession and notices of entitlement.
12
Provisional certificates issued to persons entitled to certificates of possession, but where technical
obstacles prevent the issuing of such a document.
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by Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) and approved by the Band Council, CPs
are widely accepted as proof of an individual’s lawful possession of reserve land. For
example, CPs can be transferred to other Band members, leased to other Band members
or non-Band members, and used as collateral in specific Band-backed mortgages or
housing loans (Alcantara, 2003; Baxter & Trebilcock, 2009). More importantly, CPs are
recognized and protected by Canadian courts; thus, land held by CPs cannot be illegally
seized. Flanagan et al. (2010) describe the CP interest as “somewhere between a
fee-simple and life-estate interest” (Flanagan et al., 2010, p.92), since the underlying title
remains with the Crown. Land use under CPs still requires the approval of the Band
Council and INAC Minister, which brings about high transaction costs and sets up
obstacles for reserve development. As a result, holders of CPs always “incur a time delay
in all of their land transactions” (Alcantara 2007, p.425). Furthermore, although CPs can
be used as collateral under specific Band-Bank arrangements, a CP holder is not allowed
to use their CP as equity to expand a business in the private finance market (Minister of
Justice Canada, 2015, p.55). Financial institutions are reluctant to lend CP holders
money; hence, it is not surprising that the CP system restricts private investments on
reserve land.
2.2.3

Leases

The Indian Act allows for three types of leases: short-term permits, long-term
leases, and leases on behalf of a CP holder. To obtain a lease, Band Councils or
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individual Band members must acquire the approval of the entire community (long-term
leases), the Minister of INAC (CP-held leases), or both the Band Council and the
Minister of INAC (short-term permits) (Alcantar, 2007). There are many issues
surrounding this duality of decision-making (i.e., the federal government and the First
Nation) with respect to lease agreements, and the costs imposed on third parties.
According to Flanangan et al. (2010), short-term permits are exclusively used in
leasing farmland. Long-term leases are a commonly used tool for the federal government
to lease land to a First Nation or non-First Nation development company. Long-term
leases can also be used to obtain financing for Band corporations to develop reserve land.
The Band corporations remain under the control of the Band Council, and in this regard
the Band is able to gain financing from private financial institutions while maintaining
absolute control over the way that the land is developed. Individuals who hold CP land
can lease it in two ways, both through the Minister of the INAC. The first option is
leasing land for agricultural or grazing purposes, which requires Band Council consent.
The second option is applying directly to the INAC Minister for approval of a lease that
will benefit them, which does not requiring Band Council consent.
In all aforementioned cases, leased lands remain reserve lands, with the Crown
retaining legal tile and jurisdiction. According to Flanagan et al. (2010), a lease is
arguably a more productive form of land tenure than customary tenure or CPs, since they
are administrated by the INAC rather than by Band Councils. Allowing leases to be
managed by individuals who hold CPs benefits the individuals rather than the Band
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communally. Furthermore, unlike certificates of possession, in some cases leases can be
used as collateral to obtain mortgages (Doige, Deaton and Woods 2013). Another
advantage that leases have over customary rights and CPs is that leases can be sold in the
market; however, compared to fee-simple ownership leases still lack in tenure security,
so a discount will be applied. Bands tend to set the market value of reserve lands lower
than comparable non-reserve lands, due to “Indian reserve features”, such as the
authority of the Band council to pass by-laws and levy property taxes (Flanagan et al.,
2010).
2.3

First Nations Land Management Act: An Alternative to the Indian Act
As described above and in previous literature, the negative consequences of land

management under the Indian Act include insecure property rights, increased time and
expenses involved in land transactions, and a resulting decrease in land values. These
issues led some First Nations to build a legal framework to allow them to opt out of the
Indian Act’s land-related provisions, and develop their own land management practices.
In 1994, a group of 13 First Nation Chiefs approached the Minister of INAC with a
Framework Agreement (FA) proposal. The federal government supported this step
towards self-government and signed the Framework Agreement with 13 signatories in
1996. One other First Nation was added as of December 199713. In 1999, the First
Nations Land Management Act (FNLMA) received royal assent, which ratified the FA
13

The 14 original signatories are Westbank, Musqueam, Lheidli T’enneh, N’Quatqua, Squamish, Siksika,
Muskoday, Cowessess, Opaskwayak Cree Nation, Nipissing, Mississaugas of Scugog Island, Chippewas of
Mnjikaning, Chippewas of Georgina Island, and Saint Mary’s.
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and brought it into effect. Responding to increasing demand from other First Nations for
entry into the FNLMA, the FA and the FNLMA were amended in 2002 to open the
FNLM Regime to other interested First Nations (AANDC, 2013).
2.3.1

Procedures to complete the adoption of the FNLMA

A First Nation that wishes to establish a land management regime in accordance
with the FA and FNLMA must undergo a series of procedures to complete adoption.
According to the Lands Advisory Board (LAB) (2013), a First Nation that wants to seek
entrance into the FNLMA must first pass a Band Council resolution. Then the First
Nation must submit the Band Council Resolution to the LAB or AANDC, formally
expressing their interest to enter into the FNLMA. In addition, a completed questionnaire
must be submitted to an AANDC Regional Office. The AANDC then undertakes a
two-step review process to make a ranking list of FNLM-ready First Nations and
presents it to the Minister of AANDC for reference. Four components are considered
important indicators in AANDC’s assessment for entry into the FNLMA, namely:
economic development potential and capacity, land and environmental management
experience, governance and communication, and land issues. Not all First Nations
identified as FNLM-ready will be accepted into the FNLMA. The number of First
Nations to be accepted and the timing of entry into the FNLM depend on many factors,
not just the recommendation list, including the availability of federal funding for the
FNLMA. If a First Nation satisfies certain criteria and funds are available to assist that
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First Nation with entering into the FA, it will be accepted for entry into the FNLM. The
AANDC will then provide funding for the developmental stage of adoption, which
focuses on the development of the First Nation’s land code.
A First Nation enters into the developmental phase of the FNLMA once they
have signed the document adding them as a signatory. In this stage, participating First
Nations will finish the development of their land code and the negotiation of their
Individual Agreement with the federal government. Both documents must be approved
through a community ratification vote among the First Nation’s Band members. All
registered Band members aged 18 years or older are eligible to vote, whether they live on
reserve or not. To approve the land code, at least 50% of eligible voters are required to
participate. A proposed land code and an Individual Agreement are not approved unless
more than 25% of the eligible voters voted to approve them (LAB, 2013).
Once the land code is approved, a First Nation will go on to the operational stage.
When a First Nation begins operating under their new land code, the 34 sections of the
Indian Act that apply to land, resources and the environment will no longer be applicable
to that First Nation.
According to the 2014 annual report of the LAB, of the 112 First Nations who are
signatory to the FA (as of December, 2014), 51 are currently operational under the
FNLMA14. Of the 51 operational First Nations, 32 are located in British Columbia, 7 in

14
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Saskatchewan, 3 in Manitoba, and 9 in Ontario. In addition to the operational First
Nations, another 43 First Nations are in the developmental stages of adopting the
FNLMA, and other 9 signatories are identified as inactive. There are also 51 First
Nations on the waiting list to sign the FA. Fifty-nine First Nations have held votes on
their proposed land codes and Individual Agreements. Of those 59, 50 (84.7%) voted for
adoption and are currently operating under their own land codes, while only 1 did not
vote to adopt the individual land codes. Of the First Nations who voted to adopt the
FNLMA, 9 did not achieve the minimum standard of 25% of Band member participation
in the vote, and 6 (15.4%) required multiple votes for adoption of the land code to be
approved.
2.3.2

Benefits of joining the FNLM regime

As discussed above, the FNLM Regime allows First Nations to opt out of the 34
sections of the Indian Act related to land, resources, and environmental management.
Table 1 below outlines some differences between the Indian Act and land codes under
the FNLMA, specifically with regard to land transactions and property rights security.
One clear difference is that in provisions regarding the issue and transfer of land
interests, Ministerial oversight and approval are removed under the FNLMA. The land
transactions between Band members under the FNLM regime are quite similar to
fee-simple, and land transactions to non-Band members requires no approval from the
Minister. This drastically lessens the transaction time and costs.
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Land codes under the FNLMA explicitly stipulate that land should be valued
based on market values, which eliminates the issue of undervaluing of reserve lands
under the Indian Act. And with respect to property rights security, land codes under the
FNLMA regulate the registration process with detail, to guarantee that land interests are
enforceable in Canadian courts. Additionally, the FNLMA places a prohibition on
provincial expropriation and a restriction on federal expropriation, which will
undoubtedly increase confidence in land tenure security. All of these aforementioned
improvements have convinced many First Nations that adopting the FNLMA will attract
more investment on reserve lands.
However, one notable consistency between the two property rights regimes is that
under the FNLMA mortgages and seizures continue under the relevant provisions of the
Indian Act; in other words, financial institutions may be reluctant to lend leaseholders
money under both regimes. Limitations on the capitalization of lands will inevitably
draw some private investors back from investing on reserves. Therefore, the extent to
which adopting the FNLMA help to attract investment on reserves remains questionable.
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Table 2.1 Summary of key differences between the Indian Act and land codes under the FNLMA
Indian Act
Customary rights
Title
Registration of Interests
and Licenses

CPs

Leases

Held by Her Majesty
Not legally registered

New Interests and

Established by the

Licenses

Band Council

Allocation of Land

FNLMA
Land Codes
Held by Her Majesty

Legally registered in Reserve Land

Land codes regulate all instruments in land register. An

Register

interest or license is not enforceable unless registered.

Issued by INAC,

Issued by the

approved by the

Band Council,

Band Council

INAC or both

Allotted by the Band

Allotted by the Council, approved by

Council

the Minister of INAC

Transfer and

Interests can be transferred to the Band to Band members;

Assignment of Interests

The approval of the Minister is required

Marriage breakdown

Not addressed under the Indian Act

Band Council may grant new Interests and Licenses.
The Council allocates land to Members by lease or
rental arrangement; No community approval is required;
No allocation of lots to non-Members
Transfer between Members does not require community
approval or consent of the Band Council. Otherwise,
written consent of the Band Council is needed.
Enact Spousal Property Law
Land is subject to a mortgage only to the First Nation.

Except from leasehold interest in designated lands, land
Mortgages and Seizures

interests are not subject to mortgages and seizure in favor of
any person other than an Indian or a Band.

Mortgages require written consent of the Band Council.
If a default happens, the interest is exempt from seizure
unless it receives Band Council or community approval.
The Band Council may exercises its power of
redemption

Taxation

	
   	
   	
  

Not mentioned

Exempt from taxation
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Exempt from taxation

Indian Act

Customary rights

Land Expropriation

CPs

FNLMA

Leases

Illegal expropriation by

Exempt from illegal

the Band and the

expropriation; compensation

government may

amount is determined by the

happen at any time

Minister of INAC

Land Codes
No Provincial Expropriation is allowed; Restricted
Federal expropriation requires Cabinet approval;
community

Not addressed under the Indian Act

requires

community

approval by Ratification Vote. The value of
compensation is based on market value
Requires

Land Exchanges

expropriation

both

government

and

community

approval/Council must pass a resolution/official
registration is required

Not guaranteed
Enforcement

enforceable in
Canadian courts

Power to enforce shared by

First Nations have full power to enforce land and

the Minister of INAC, the

environmental laws. A First Nation can appoint its

Band Council and the
provincial court

Easily causes conflicts
Conflict of Interests

between Band

The Band Council deals with most conflicts.
Not mentioned

members
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Chapter 3 Literature Review
In this chapter I critically review previous literature examining the First
Nations Land Management Act (FNLMA). There are very few empirical studies that
examine why First Nations adopt the FNLMA. Similarly, I was only able to uncover two
studies assess the consequences of adopting the FNLMA. First, I review these existing
studies and assess their limitations. Subsequently, to identify potential omitted variables
(one of the limitations of previous studies), I review papers that assess the relationships
between certain factors (i.e., education, income and social interactive effect) and
decision-making mechanism. I then show the applicability of these relationships to the
adoption of the FNLMA. Methods used in these papers are also highlighted, which will
contribute to the establishment of the empirical models discussed in the next chapter.
3.1 The Adoption of the Framework Agreement on First Nations Land
Management (FNLMA)
This section provides an overview of two empirical studies that have examined
factors influencing the adoption of the Framework Agreement (FA), and assessed the
consequences of adopting the FNLMA. I identify the authors, methods, sample type and
size, key variables and key findings in Table 3.1 below; this table provides a summary of
many of the issues that I develop more fully in my discussion below.
Alcantara (2007) and Jim Alexander (2013) examine if there are economic
benefits of adopting the FNLMA. To demonstrate the effects of the FNLMA regime on
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strengthening property rights and reducing land transaction costs, Alcantara (2007) gives
two examples of First Nations that have successfully adopted the FNLMA: the
Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nation and the Muskoday First Nation. He first
compares provisions in their land codes with corresponding provisions in the Indian Act.
This contrast shows that land codes under the FNLMA protect land from expropriation
by the Band council, establish a better dispute resolution process for protecting
individual interests, and reduce processing times for land transactions by eliminating the
involvement of the federal government. He then provides anecdotal evidence that the
time required for issuing or transferring a land permit under new land codes is decreased,
and that this attracts more outside investment. However, given that his analysis is limited
to two Canadian First Nations, it may have limited generalizability to a broader context.
Another limitation to Alcantara’s study is the method used – comparative case study
approach — which failed to empirically evaluate the extent of reductions in transaction
costs and increases in investment under the FNLMA. The report authored by Jim
Alexander (2013) has the same limitation, as he adopts a similar method. In addition,
there are potential issues with the statistical reliability of the results of Alexander’s report.
The author uses data derived from 32 questionnaires that might be subjective and
inadequate. For example, it’s hard for a respondent to distinguish if a new job is created
by new business when he/she is asked how many new jobs have been created by new
business. And it’s possible that the respondent may conceal the fact for the sake of, say
exaggerating the benefits of adopting the FNLMA. Moreover, This research does not
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statistically test to see if significant differences in land transaction costs and on-reserve
investment exist before and after adoption.
To avoid the aforementioned issues of statistical invalidity, Flanagan and
Beauregard (2013) employ a different statistical strategy. They, for example, use the
Community Well-being Index (CWB) to quantify the well-being level of each First
Nation community in their analysis (with a sample size of 463). The Community
Well-being Index is a single number that can range from 0 to 100, and is composed of
data on income, education, housing conditions and labor force activity derived from
Statistics Canada's Census of Population (AANDC, 2010). Flanagan and Beauregard find
a positive relationship between adopting the FNLMA and the CWB Index. However,
they argue that a causal relationship has not yet been established, as there has not been
enough time for the land codes adopted by even the earliest entrants into the FNLMA to
have affected economic conditions as measured in 2006. In addition to the uncertainty of
causality, the authors also pointed out that though “the CWB appears to be the best
available measure [to capture positive effects of FNLMA adoption], it is not without
problems” (p.16). One weakness of the CWB is that the index components –income,
education, housing, and labor force participation – are all arbitrarily assigned the same
weight. Moreover, as the CWB is an aggregated index, it has no natural interpretation
(for example, it is not clear what an increase of 10 points means). For this reason, this
study fails to identify to what extent economic outcomes can be attributed to the adoption
of the FNLMA. Besides, Flanagan et al. (2013) employed a simple OLS method to do
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the analysis. There might be a selection bias because a First Nation self-select to
introduce the FNLMA. Thus, a more appropriate measurement and method of evaluating
the economic consequences of the FNLMA is needed.
Instead of testing whether there are economic benefits of adopting the FNLMA,
Doidge, Deaton and Woods (2013) hypothesized that First Nations expected certain
economic outcomes of Framework Agreement (FA) adoption, and then examined the role
of proximity to an urban area (a proxy reflecting the potential economic development
capacity) as a factor influencing the likelihood of FA adoption. They expect that First
Nations located closer to urban areas will be more likely to adopt the FA, anticipating
greater potential for economic growth. They ran three regressions with increasing
variables. The primary regression results substantiate their hypothesis. However, when a
measure of Band level educational attainment is included in the regression, proximity to
an urban area is no longer found to be a significant factor influencing FA adoption. The
authors ascribe this loss of significance to the reduction in sample size resulting from the
inclusion of the educational attainment variable, which had limited observations.
Therefore, due to a limited sample size, their conclusion that the distance to an urban
area significantly influences the likelihood of FA adoption was made under the omission
of this educational attainment variable. Doidge et al. also pointed out that there might be
other omitted variables, in addition to the education attainment variable.
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3.2 Potential Omitted Variables
Ignoring omitted variables in a regression model may bias estimation of
parameters of interest, which will subsequently affect our judgments about the influence
of certain factors on First Nation adoption of the. In addition to educational attainment,
income and social interactive effect are two other potentially important factors that failed
to be assessed in previous studies. By reviewing previous literature, the following
sections will illustrate the potential importance of these factors on First Nations’
decisions to adopt the FNLMA.
3.2.1

Education

Though Doidge et al. (2013) failed to explain the role of educational
attainment in First Nations’ decisions to adopt the FA, many previous studies
demonstrate that the educational background of a community is very important when it
comes to voter participation or the adoption of new policies. Dhillon and Peralta (2002)
argue that there are two channels education can operate through in this regard. On one
hand, education provides the knowledge base required to understand the potential
benefits and costs brought about by a policy. For example, Herrnstein and Murray (1994)
state that education predicts political involvement because it is primarily a proxy for
cognitive ability. On the other hand, according to Krosnick (1999), education can give
people a better outlook towards the future, which will make them perceive investments in
organizational changes to be worthwhile.
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In addition to theoretical analysis, some empirical research use observational
data to demonstrate the causal relationship between schooling and political participation.
For example, Dee (2004) estimates the effects of schooling year on adult voter
participation in the United States. The results suggest that additional schooling, both at
the secondary and post-secondary levels, had large and statistically significant effects on
voter participation. A similar conclusion was also found in a Canadian study (Matsusaka
and Palda, 1999).
However, Milligan, Moretti and Oreopoulous (2003) find that the impact of
education level on the propensity to vote may be indirect rather than direct. They explore
the effect of extra schooling on the likelihood of becoming politically involved in the U.S.
and the UK. A strong and robust relationship between education and voting was found
for the U.S., but not for the UK. Nonetheless, their finding that education increases the
probability of being informed implies that education may influence voting indirectly,
possibly by lowering the costs of information processing. Milligan et al. further point out
that education also implies greater political knowledge and a greater interest in politics.
Likewise, Berinsky and Lenz (2011) believe that education is not a direct cause for
political participation, but only a proxy for other causal factors not directly related to the
educational experience; such as pre-adult factors, or social network position.
There are also some studies that totally reject the relationship between
educational attainment and voter turnout, using very different measures of educational
attainment. Tenn (2007) investigated whether year-to-year changes in education are in
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accordance with increases in voting, and Kam and Palmer (2008) use propensity score
matching to measure the effects of college attendance on an index of eight “participatory
acts”15. These two studies came to a different conclusion than Dee (2004) and Milligan et
al. (2003); namely, educational attainment was not found to have a significant effect on
voter turnout.
One notable paper by Filer, Kenny and Morton (1991) investigating minority
voter turnout in the U.S. may shed light on factors influencing voter turnouts for First
Nation Bands that share many of the same characteristics as minority voter populations
(i.e. low education level and income of the voter). Filer et al. find that for nonwhites,
especially African-Americans, education increases allocative efficiency16, which lowers
the cost of voting. Statistics show that literacy tests affected voter turnout in the 1948
presidential election. However, as education has increased over time, literacy tests have
had a less significant effect on voter turnout.
3.2.2

Income

Though not addressed by Doidge, Deaton and Woods (2013), there is a vast
literature that seeks to explain how income affects voter participation rates. Thus, income
is a key factor that will be examined in this thesis as well.
There are three main theories regarding the effect of income on voter turnout.
15

The eight acts are voting in the 1972 Presidential election, attending campaign meeting/rallies,
displaying a campaign button/bumper sticker, working on a campaign, donating to a campaign, contacting
a public official, participating in a demonstration, and working with others to solve a issue.
16
According to the authors, education raises skills. Those people with better allocative skills are able to
distinguish competent candidates and to select those candidates who will represent their interests best.
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The most popular view is that economic adversity increases voter turnout, since the poor
are more in favor of redistribution than the rich, as they take less burden of financing the
welfare and receive more benefits. For instance, Lipset (1960) concludes that groups
under economic pressure – such as inflation, depression or structural change – tend to
turn to government action, and thus have a high voting average. Likewise, Kernell (1977)
points out that the motivation to politically punish is greater than the motivation to
politically reward. If this theory stands, First Nations experiencing economic duress are
more likely to have a higher vote participation rate.
The second theory makes an opposite claim to the first. Economists with this
viewpoint argue that people with financial difficulties are less likely to vote. The reasons
are as follows. First, economic difficulties reduce a person’s capacity to participate in
politics, through poverty and unemployment (Kose, 1969). Second, as Brody and
Sniderman (1977) argue, the poor are more likely to be obsessed with personal economic
concerns than the rest of population. Hence, a person experiencing economic adversity
will spend his scare resources – both money and time — on surviving, rather than on
more remote concerns like voting. There is much evidence supporting this argument. For
example, in 1972, among respondents who claimed that they usually voted, those with
personal economic problems voted much less often than those with other problems (ibid.,
1977). Wolfinger (1980) also finds that the poor and unemployed are less likely to vote
in an election.
However, there is a presumption implied in both preceding theories: that
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people experiencing economic problems blame the government for their difficulties and
believe that a change in government policy will improve their financial situation. An
alternate theory argues that the relationship between income and voter turnout might be
very weak, or even nonexistent. Brody and Sniderman (1977) argue that one reason why
a person’s economic situation is unrelated to voter behavior is that most people do not
seek political solutions to their predicament. Rather, they tend to hold themselves
personally responsible. Another explanation is unemployment, poverty and other
economic problems just do not produce as much stress as expected, and thus do not
influence voter participation. Similarly, Garrtay (1979) puts forward that food stamps,
Medicaid, public housing and other government programs may have reduced the pain of
poverty in the U.S., and thus it no longer produces a political effect.
In addition to the debate as to whether income significantly influences voter
turnout, there are also differing opinions regarding appropriate income measures to use in
evaluating this effect. Using empirical data, Stigler (1973) concludes that not average
income performance, but short-run changes in income influence voting behavior.
However, Lind (2007) points out that voting behavior is almost entirely determined by
permanent income, with no relationship to transitory income. In other words, voting
behavior is influenced by expected income in the long run, rather than change in income
during a certain fixed period. If we want to estimate the effect of income on First Nations’
decisions to adopt the FNLMA, we need to determine the most appropriate income
measure to use: long-run income, transitory income, or income change between different
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years.
3.2.3

Social interactive effect

If one takes a careful look at the map depicting First Nations who have
adopted the FA, he/she will find an agglomeration phenomenon.

Statistics show that 63%

of First Nations who have adopted the FA are located in British Columbia. One possible
explanation for this clustering phenomenon is the social interactive effect.
A growing literature has focused on the importance of social interaction in
decision-making behavior in addition to an individual’s own characteristics. Brock and
Durlauf (2000) state that social interactions refer to “the idea that the utility or payoff an
individual receives from a given action depends directly on the choices of the others in
that individual's reference group, as opposed to the sort of dependence which occurs
through the intermediation of markets” (p. 235). They also point out that social
interactions might induce conformity in behavior across members of a reference group
despite the heterogeneity of individual characteristics. Topa (2001) argues that valuable
information being communicated secretly in a reference group accounts for this kind of
conformity. Scharfstein and Stein (1990), bring forward another viewpoint. They argued
that the conformity might not come from exchange of information. People tend to follow
the herd since “it is better for reputation to fail conventionally than to succeed
unconventionally” (p. 476).
The neighborhood effect stands out as a typical example of social interaction.
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The term “neighbourhood effect” was created by Cox (1979) to explain the tendency of a
person to vote in a certain direction based upon the relational effect of people living in
the neighbourhood. The neighborhood effect theory has been widely applied in the
analysis of the adoption of new agricultural technology. According to two sociologists,
Rogers and Shoemaker (1971), the existence of neighborhood effects is owing to the fact
that farmers tend to seek confirmation that their attitudes and production methods are in
line with their peers. As an attempt to model the neighbourhood effect, Case (1992), used
geographic proximity to define neighbours and develop a profit maximization model
describing the relationship between a farm household’s decision to adopt new
technologies and the neighbors’ expected profits. Hautsch & Klotz (2002) integrate
neighborhood influences into models of discrete choice by defining an abstract social
space in which agents with similar characteristics are neighbors who possibly influence
each other. Different from Case’s model, their model pays more attention to agents being
in comparable situations, and uses a concept of a social rather than a geographic
neighborhood. Rather than focusing on the neighborhood effect directly, Feder & Slade
(1984) establish a dynamic model of diffusion of a new technology involving a variable
input, to highlight how social interactions affect information accumulation. All three of
these studies find evidence for the existence of a neighborhood effect. The first two also
suggest that failure to control for this effect may bias estimation of parameters of interest.
There are also limited studies exploring the influence of the neighborhood
effect on participation in political activities. For example, in a survey study, Huckfeldt
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(1979) uses the educational level of residents in the respondent’s neighborhood as a
proxy for neighborhood effect; and finds that neighbourhood educational attainment has
an important effect on the extent of resident’s political activity.
Previous studies have not resulted in a consensus on how educational
attainment, income and social interactive effect influence political participation.
However, many suggest that there are significant relationships between these three
factors and vote turnout. Thus, to empirically assess if these relationships are applicable
to First Nations’ decisions to adopt the FNLMA becomes the task of the following
chapters.
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Table 3.1 Literature With Regard To Factors Influencing the Adoption of FNLMA and The Economic Consequences of Adopting The FNLMA

Author(s)

Key issue
addressed

Methods

Dependent
Variable(s)

Key
Explanatory

Sample Type

Key Findings

and Size

Variables

Remarks

A land code allows a First Nation to
To what extent

reduce land transaction costs by

does the

eliminating the involvement of the

adoption of the
Alcantara
(2007)

FNLMA is able
to reduce
transaction costs

Whether a
Comparativ
e case

federal government in land

reserve has
NO

analysis

developed its

Two reserves

own land code

guarantee that First Nations will
develop a land code that strengthens

or not.

in land

transactions. However, there is no

individual property rights since the

transactions.

FNLMA does not require them to do

The two reserves are
unrepresentative for
all First Nations
adopting FNLMA.
No convincing data is
provided to support
the conclusions.

so.
Entry into the FNLM Regime

Whether

contributes to the attraction of

Data collected from

investment to reserve lands, and

questionnaires may be

Survey data

creates new business and job

biased. Without using

from 32 First

opportunities. Results from the 2009

statistical methods,

Nations

survey indicate a more gradual pace

the accuracy of

in economic development, which

results remains

could be attributed to the high

questionable.

adoption of the
FNLMA have
KPMG

certain impacts

(2013)

on the economic
development of

Comparativ
e case
analysis

NO

NO

operational First
Nations.
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Author(s)

Key issue addressed

Methods

Dependent

Key Explana-

Sample Type

Variable(s)

tory Variables

and Size

Key Findings
All four institutional indicators

Flanagan
and
Beauregard
(2013)

What are the

are found to have a significant

main

relationship with the CWB. When

institutional

Linear

factors that

regression,

influence the

OLS

differences in

regression

well being that

and t-test

Density of CPs,
Community

entry into the

Well-being

FNLMA,

Index

adoption of a

(CWB)

tax system,
external control

exist between

2006

control variables are added,

cross-sectional

adoption of a tax system fails to

census data

have a statistically significant

from 463 First

relationship with CWB. Though

Nations

significantly related, institutional
indicators cannot be interpreted as

First Nations.

causes of the CWB outcomes
(except CP density).

Doidge and
Deaton
(2013)

Whether

The distance to an urban center

certain factors

significantly affects the likelihood

2006

influence the
decision of a

Probit

Adoption of

The distance to

First Nation to

regression

the FA

an urban center

adopt the FA

census data
from 287 First
Nations

remains
unknown.

	
   	
   	
  

cross-sectional

that a First Nation will adoption
of FA in the primary regression
model. However, when an
education variable is included as a
sensitivity, the distance variable
loses is its significance.
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Remarks
The calculation
method of CWB
lacks logical basis.
The CWB has no
natural
interpretation. This
paper fails to
address the
endogeneity
problem.
Omitted variables
result in biased
estimators.
Inadequate data
may be responsible
for the
insignificance of
distance variable in
expanded models

Chapter 4 Empirical Framework
Chapter 3 critically reviews previous literature examining the First Nations
Land Management Act (FNLMA), and raises two main critiques: 1) there is a need to
better address potential omitted variable bias in assessing factors that influence the
FNLMA adoption; and 2) there is a need for more accurate means of measuring the
economic consequences of FNLMA adoption. This chapter will explain why omitted
variables matter, and how this issue was addressed in my empirical analysis. This chapter
will also explain why a simple OLS model is not adequate to assess the economic
consequences of FNLMA adoption, and will present the alternative approaches used in
this thesis.
4.1

Omitted Variable Bias
According to Barreto and Howland (2005), omitting an important variable

from our regression analysis not only results in a poorly specified model, but also in
estimated parameters that are likely biased.
For example, if we write a simple OLS model as:
Yt = α0 + α1Χt + α2Zt + µt

(4.1),

and what we actually estimate is
Yt = β0 + β1Xt + µt

(4.2),

we are omitting the variable Z. If Z is correlated with X, we can consider the omitted
variable as a function of X in a conditional regression, as follows:
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Zt = γ0 + γ1Xt + ωt

(4.3).

So, we have estimated the following:
Yt = β0 + β1Xt + β2 (γ0 + γ1Xt + ωt) + µt

(4.4),

which is the same as
Yt = β0 + β2γ0 + (β1 + γ1β2) Xt + (µt + β2ωt)

(4.5).

To simplify the equation, let δ0 = β0 + β2γ0, δ1 = β1 + γ1β2, and εt = µt + β2ωt. This gives
us:
Yt = δ0 + δ1Xt + εt

(4.6).

Unless β2 = 0 and E(𝛽 1)  ≠  0, the following holds
E(𝛽 1)  =β1 + β2

!! !!
!!!

(4.7),

and bias will be introduced into the parameter estimation. The coefficient of X will pick
up some of the effect of the omitted variable Z, due to the correlation between Z and X.
This omitted variable issue is important to consider when assessing factors that
influence First Nations’ decisions to participate in the FNLMA. For example (as
discussed in Chapter 3), in a previous study by Doidge, Deaton and Woods (2013), the
key finding that geographic remoteness (as measured by the distance to the closest urban
area) has a statistically significant effect on the likelihood of FA adoption. This result is
sensitive to the inclusion of an education variable in their regression. This might indicate
that the education variable is correlated with the distance variable, and thus the distances
variable captures the effect of the education variable on the likelihood of adoption if the
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education variable is omitted. If so, the regression results Doidge et al. (2003) used
(which excluded the education variable, due to data limitations) may have produced
biased and inconsistent estimates.
As mentioned in chapter 3, previous studies point out that education
background greatly influences political participation or the adoption of new policies.
Besides, the preliminary data analysis shows a high correlation (0.46) between the
education and distance variables (see Table 6.8), which indicates the estimation of the
distance variable might be biased. Hence, the inclusion of the education variable in the
regression is preferable, and an expansion of the data set has made this feasible.
4.2

Difference in Differences Model
Since the work by Ashenfelter and Card (1985), a growing number of studies

are using the Difference in Differences (DID) method to quantitatively evaluate the
effects of policies or programs on outcomes of interest. The basic logic behind the DID
estimator (Ashenfelter 1978; Ashenfelter & Card 1985) is to model the treatment effect
by estimating the difference between outcome measures at two time points for both the
treated observations (those implementing or participating in the policy or program) and
the controls (those not implementing or participating in the policy or program), and then
comparing the difference between the treatment and control groups. This strategy ensures
that the control group captures the effect of any unmeasured variables on the outcome
variable over time.
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According to Wooldridge (2009), the simplest setup for a DID model is one
where outcomes are observed for two groups with similar characteristics, for two time
periods. One of the groups is exposed to a treatment in the second period but not in the
first period. The second group is not exposed to the treatment during either period.
With repeated cross-sections, we can write the model for a member of either
group as
Y = β0 + β1dB + δ0d2 +δ1 d2∙dB + µ

(4.8),

where Y is the outcome of interest, and dB is a dummy variable that captures possible
differences between the treatment and control groups prior to the policy change. The time
period dummy, d2, captures the aggregate effect of factors that would cause changes in Y
even in the absence of a policy change. The variable µ is the difference between errors at
time 1 and time 0, which is a normal random variance with mean 0. The coefficient of
interest, δ1, multiplies the interaction term, d2∙dB, which is the same as a dummy variable
equal to one for those observations in the treatment group in the second period. This is
the DID estimate, which can be represented as
δ1= (𝑦B,2 - 𝑦B,1 ) - (𝑦A,2 – 𝑦A,1)
4.2.1

(4.9).

Extending the DID model

The key assumption of the DID model is that in the absence of treatment, the
unobserved differences between treatment and control groups are the same over time. In
other words, we should be able to assume that unmeasured factors, perhaps changes in
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economic conditions or other policy initiatives, affect both the participants and the
non-participants in similar ways. However, in the real world this assumption often does
not hold, and a simple DID model may not be sufficient to capture real dynamics. Dee
and Fu (2003) provide a discussion of this assumption in an education research context,
and how to minimize endogeneity through the adding of covariates. Abadie (2005)
provides a more technically complex solution that employs the Propensity Score
Matching method to adjust the DID sample.
The easiest way to account for heterogeneous dynamics in a DID model is to
simply add additional factors linearly to the regression equation. For example, if we have
a demographic variable X to include, the model becomes
Y = β0 + πtXi + β1dB + δ0d2 + δ1d2∙dB

(4.10),

where πt is the effect of the new covariates on the outcome for each of the two time
points, t is coded 2 if the observation is in the second time period, and 1 if it is in the
initial period. The subscript i indictates whether the unit is in the treatment group or
control group. Once again, the DID estimate is:
δ1= (𝑦B,2 - 𝑦B,1 ) - (𝑦A,2 – 𝑦A,1) - (π2 – π1)(𝑋B – 𝑋A)

(4.11).

Here, the model can be extended to consider several independent covariates
simultaneously instead of just a single Xi.
To apply the DID models discussed above to the measurement of economic
outcomes of First Nations’ decisions to adopt the FNLMA, let us consider the data on the
median income of First Nations in 1996 and 2000. A simple model might be
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Incomei,2 – Incomei,1 =β + δFNLMAi,2 + µi

(4.12),

where the dependent variable is the difference in the median incomes of First Nation
Bands between time periods 2 and 1; and “FNLMAi,2” is an indicator coded 1 if a First
Nation adopted the FNLMA in period 2, and 0 otherwise; ui is the error term and follows
a normal distribution.
We may be interested in one or more demographic characteristics of the First
Nations, such as geographic location, or education level. Accordingly, we could include a
series of variables (distance to the nearest urban center, proportion of First Nation people
living on reserve, and education attainment) and estimate a second model:
Incomei,2 – Incomei,1 =β + δFNLMAi,2 + γEducationi + τDistNUCi +
δOnreservei + µi

(4.13),

where the dependent variable is the difference in median income of each First
Nation between time 0 and time 1. The variable "FNLMA" is an indicator coded 1 if a
First Nation i has adopted the FNLMA at time 0 and 0 otherwise.
4.2.2

Propensity Score Matching Method

As mentioned above, in the real world, it is difficult to mimic treatment and
control groups with similar characteristics by using observational data. One way to
address this issue is to add control variables in the DID model, as discussed above in
section 4.2.1. Another method is to use a Propensity Score Matching (PSM) approach to
find one-to-one corresponding units similar to the units in the treatment group. With
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these units composing the control group, we can then employ a basic DID model to
estimate the effect of treatment on outcomes of interest.
The assumption that enables us to use the method of propensity score
(Rosenbaum and Rubin 1983) is that the observed difference between group A and group
B is due to selection and not due to the treatment itself. Then PSM uses a vector of
observed variables to predict the probability of experiencing the event (participation) to
create a counterfactual (control) group. Assuming a treatment X, and a set S of measured
covariates, the propensity score L(s) is the probability that action X = 1 will be chosen by
a participant with characteristics S = s. That is
L(s) = P(X=1| S=s)

(4.14).

Rosenbaum and Rubin (1983) have demonstrated that we should view L(s) as
a function of S. Hence, as a random variable, X and S are independent. In other words,
all units that map into the same value of L(s) are comparable. In this sense, within each
stratum of L, treated and untreated units have the same distribution of characteristics S.
To see the significance of this result, let us assume, for simplicity, that L(s) can
be estimated separately and approximated by discrete L = {l1, l2, l3,…,lk}. Let Y(0) and
Y(1) denote the potential outcomes under control and treatment, respectively. Since X
and S are independent, we have
                                                                          

! 𝑃(𝑦|𝑠, 𝑥) 𝑃(𝑠)

We can expand equation (18) as
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=

! 𝑃(𝑦|𝑙, 𝑥) 𝑃(𝑙)

(4.15).

                            

! 𝑃(𝑦|𝑠, 𝑥) 𝑃(𝑙)

=

!

!𝑃

𝑦 𝑙, 𝑠, 𝑥 𝑃 𝑙 𝑃(𝑠|𝑙, 𝑥)

=

!

! 𝑃(𝑦|𝑠, 𝑥) 𝑃(𝑙)P(s|l)

=

! 𝑃(𝑦|𝑠, 𝑥) 𝑃(𝑠)

(4.16).

This equation implies that to estimate the causal effect of X on Y, instead of
summing over a high-dimensional set S, one might as well sum over a one-dimensional
vector L(s).
After calculating the probability of participation for each member in the
treatment and control groups, this research will pair each participant with a
non-participant that has a nearest probability. Those paired non-participants constitute
the control group, and allow us to employ a basic DID model. Though PSM cannot
address the issue of differences of unobserved variables in a DID model, it can still help
to minimize endogeneity, by reducing the heterogeneity of observed variables.
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Chapter 5 Data and methods
This chapter provides a thorough description of the methods used in the
analysis. First, I will outline my empirical models, and my hypotheses for the key
variables included in my regressions. Next, I will describe the data used in my analysis
and their sources. Finally, I will discuss some of the limitations to my dataset with
respect to data quality and comparability.
5.1

Empirical Method
As this research investigates the First Nations Land Management Act

(FNLMA) from two aspects: (1) the factors influencing the adoption of the FNLMA; (2)
the economic consequences of adopting the FNLMA, the empirical approach of this
thesis had three stages. First, three probit models were employed with the same variables
used by Doidge, Deaton and Woods (2013) to examine factors that could influence the
First Nations’ adoption of the FNLMA. Second, these probit models were replaced with
an ordered probit approach as a sensitivity analysis. Using the ordered probit approach,
the value of the dependent variable was re-assigned and new independent variables are
included. Third, the economic outcomes of First Nations’ adopting the FNLMA were
evaluated, using a joint Difference-in-Difference and Propensity Score Matching method
(PSM). A detailed discussion of the rationale behind this approach is provided in Chapter
4.
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   5.1.1
FNLAM

Assessing factors influencing First Nations’ decisions to adopt the

Simple Probit Model
Doidge et al. (2013) used three probit models, with an increasing number of
explanatory variables, to analyze factors influencing First Nations’ decisions to adopt the
Framework Agreement (FA). I employ these same models in the first stage of my
analysis. The authors modeled the adoption decision as follows
𝑃(FA|𝑋)

=

𝐺(𝛼0+𝑋𝛼)

(5.1),

where 𝑃(FA|𝑋) represents the probability that a First Nation will adopt the FA; 𝐺 is the
cumulative distribution function of the normal function; and 𝑋 is a vector of variables
describing the demographic and geographic characteristics of each First Nation,
including (in Model 1) the distance from the First Nation to the nearest urban centre (𝑥1),
the cost of living in the Census Division surrounding the First Nations’ reserve(s) (𝑥2),
the land area controlled by the First Nation (𝑥3) and the population density of the First
Nation (𝑥4).
When more variables are included in the regression, 𝑋𝛼 expands from a 1×4
matrix to a 1×6 matrix in Model 2 (a 1×7 matrix in Model 3). The additional
explanatory variables in Model 2 are Band population (𝑥5) and the proportion of the First
Nation Band population living on its reserve(s) (𝑥6). The proportion of the on-reserve
population without a high-school certificate (𝑥7) was included in Model 3.
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Ordered Probit Models
There are four stages involved in completing the FNLMA adoption process:
the signatory stage, the developmental stage, the community vote stage and the
operational stage. Following the model developed by Doidge et al. (2013) to examine
their resluts, this thesis assigned First Nations operating under their own land codes or in
the developmental stage a dependent variable value of 1, and the rest First Nations to 0 in
the probit models. As the simple probit model has a binary dependent variable, it treats
First Nations in the earlier stages of FNLMA adoption equal to those that have made no
effort to adopt the FA; for example, it arbitrarily assigns the same value (a value of 0) to
First Nations that fail to adopt the FNLMA as to First Nations in the signatory stages of
adoption.
In the ordered probit approach, instead of being assigned a value of 0 and 1,
the dependent (adoption) variable was assigned a value of from 1 to 5. First Nations
currently operating under their own land codes under the FNLMA were assigned a
dependent variable value of 5. First Nations in the developmental stage under the
FNLMA were assigned a value of 4. First Nations that have held a voted to adopt the
FNLMA but where the vote did not pass were assigned a value of 3. Signatory First
Nations to the FA who are not formally engaged in developmental or operational
activities were assigned a value of 2. All other First Nations were assigned a value of 1.
Following the model outlined by Woodbridge (2009, p.504-508), the ordered
probit for dependent variable y can be derived from a latent variable model. Let y be an
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ordered response taking on the values {0; 1; 2; 3; 4; 5}. Assume y* is determined by
y*=xβ + e,

e|x~ Normal(0,1)

(5.2),

where y = 1 if y* ≤ α1, y=2 if α1 < y*≤  α2, y=3 if α2 <y*≤  α3, y=4 if α3 <y*≤  α4, y=5 if
y* >α4; x is a vector of variables as described in the probit model above; α1 ~ α4 are cut
points; and α1 < α2 < α3 < α4.
Let G be a cumulative distribution function of e. Because the probability
distribution function of e is symmetric about zero, 1- G(-z) = G(z) for all real numbers z.
Therefore, the response probability of each value of y can be stated as
P(y=1|x) = P(y* ≤ α1|x) = P(xβ+ e≤ α1|x) = G(α1 - xβ)

(5.3),

P(y=2|x) = P(α1 <y*≤  α2|x) = P(α1 <xβ + e≤α2|x) = G(α2 - xβ) - G(α1 - xβ)

(5.4),

P(y=3|x) = P(α2 <y*≤  α3|x) = P(α2 <xβ + e≤α3|x) =G(α3 - xβ) - G(α2 - xβ)

(5.5),

P(y=4|x) = P(α3 <y*≤  α4|x) = P(α3 <xβ + e≤α4|x) =G(α4 - xβ) - G(α3 - xβ)

(5.6),

P(y=5|x) = P(y* > α4|x) = P(xβ + e > α4|x) = 1 - G(α4 - xβ)

(5.7 ).

Assume G takes on a standard normal cumulative distribution, then
G(z) = Φ(z) =

!
𝜙(z)dv
!!

(5.8),

where 𝜙(z) is the standard normal density, and 𝜙(z) = (2π)-1/2exp(-z 2/2). Given this,
equations 5.3, 5.6 and 5.7 (the primary interest is in determining P(y=1), P(y=4), P(y=5))
can be written as
P(y=1|x) =Φ(α1 - xβ) =
=
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(5.9),

P(y=4|x) = Φ(α4 - xβ) - Φ(α3 - xβ)
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exp  (− 𝛼!   –   x𝛽 /2)]dv

(5.10).

P(y=5|x) = 1 - Φ(α4 - xβ) = 1 -

!!   !  !!
𝜙(𝛼!    −
!!

  x𝛽)dv

=1-

!!   !  !!
(2𝜋)!!/!
!!

exp  (− 𝛼!   –   x𝛽 /2)dv (5.11).

!

The parameters α and β can be estimated by maximum likelihood; the likelihood function
of this model can be written as
Li(α,β) = 1[yi = 1]log[Φ(α1 - xβ)] + 1[yi = 2]log[Φ(α2 - xβ) - Φ(α1 - xβ)] +
1[yi = 3]log[Φ(α3 - xβ) - Φ(α2 - xβ)] + 1[yi = 4]log[Φ(α4 - xβ) - Φ(α3 - xβ)] +
1[yi = 5]log[1 - Φ(α4 - xβ)]

(5.12).

As a sensitivity analysis of the simple probit approach, the ordered probit approach
included the same variables (𝑥1~𝑥7) as described in the probit models.
Besides, the possible omitted variables identified in chapter 3 were included in
the probit and ordered probit regressions as well, expanding x from a 1×7 matrix to a
1×10 matrix. These new variables are: distance to the nearest First Nation that has
adopted the FNLMA (𝑥8), Band median income (𝑥9), and proportion of private dwellings
on reserve in need of major repair (𝑥10).
Hypotheses
The main variable of interest, distance from the First Nation to the closest
urban centre, is expected to have a negative effect on the likelihood that a First Nation
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will choose to adopt the FNLMA. In other words, the closer a First Nation is to an urban
centre, the more likely the FNLMA is to be adopted. As discussed in Chapter 2, it is
expected that the benefits of adopting the FNLMA are greater for First Nations closer to
an urban centre, as they have greater economic development potential. It is therefore
expected that First Nations close to an urban centre will take measures to change the
institutions governing land use, in order to capture economic benefits, and will therefore
be more likely to adopt the FNLMA.
The cost of living in the surrounding census division and Band population
density are expected to increase the likelihood of FNLMA adoption. These variables are
included to represent economic pressure in the areas surrounding First Nation reserves.
In areas with a high costs of living and high population density, demand for land may be
greater than in areas with a low cost of living and dispersed population.
This study expects that the proportion of the Band population living on reserve
will have a positive effect on the likelihood that a Band will adopt the FNLMA. The
FNLMA is promoted as a step towards economic development for First Nations by the
Land Advisory Board. First Nations with a higher proportion of their members living on
reserve may expect that the FNLMA will have a direct and positive economic impact on
their reserve(s), and therefore vote in favor of adoption.
This study expects that First Nations with a higher proportion of their
on-reserve population without a high-school certificate will be less likely to adopt the
FNLMA. Having a higher proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school
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certificate represents a lower level of educational attainment. Thus this hypothesis
suggests that First Nations with a lower level of educational attainment are less likely to
adopt the FNLMA than those with a higher level of educational attainment. This is
because First Nations with lower levels of educational attainment may be less aware of
the FNLMA, and the potential benefits of adopting.
It is expected that First Nations that are located in closer proximity to another
First Nation that has adopted the FNLMA will be more likely to also adopt the FNLMA.
As discussed in Chapter 3, people often seek conformity with their neighbors; this is
known as the social interactive effect. In addition, First Nations in closer proximity to a
First Nation that has adopted the FNLMA may gain more information regarding the
consequences of adoption. For this analysis, it is assumed that the information gained
would be positive, making it more likely for proximal First Nation to adopt the FNLMA.
First Nations with higher median incomes are expected to be less likely to
adopt the FNLMA. First Nations with lower incomes may be more likely to seek help
from the Canadian government to improve their economic conditions. Moreover, they
may be more sensitive to the economic benefits brought about by an institutional change
like the FNLMA.
The proportion of private dwellings on a First Nations’ reserve in need of
major repair is expected to have positive an effect on the likelihood of FNLMA adoption.
According to AANDC (2013), in areas with higher proportions of private dwellings in
need of major repair, the demand for land may be greater than where this variable is
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lower.
5.1.2

Assessing the economic outcome of First Nations’ decisions to adopt

the FNLMA
This research used Difference-in-differences (DID) method to assess the extent
to which the adoption of the FNLMA is associated with better economic outcomes. Two
methods were employed to control for the heterogeneity issue of a simple DID regression:
(1) using DID method and Propensity Score Matching (PSM) method jointly; (2) adding
control variables in a simple DID regression.
DID and PSM
As discussed in chapter 4, the use of a simple DID method requires that the
difference between ‘treatment’ and ‘control’ groups is constant over time in the absence
of treatment. Thus the selection of the control group is very important. The PSM method
attempts to mimic randomization by creating a sample of units that received the
treatment that is comparable on all observed covariates to a sample of units that did not
receive the treatment. In this research, the PSM method used a vector of observed
covariates to predict the probability of adopting the FNLMA for each First Nation. Then
those non-adopters who had nearest propensity score with the FNLMA adopters were
selected to constitute the control group. Assuming a treatment D, and a set X of
measured covariates, the propensity score P(x) is the probability that adoption (D = 1)
will be chosen by a First Nation with characteristics X= x. The propensity score is the
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conditional (predicted) probability of adopting the FNLMA given pre-adoption
characteristics x. That is
P(x)=P(D=1| X=x)

(5.13),

Where D=1 for the FNLMA adopters and D=0 for FNLMA non-adopters; x are variables
that may affect the likelihood of adopting the FNLMA. This research employed a logit
model to estimate the probability. That is
P(y=1|x) = G(β0 + β1x1 + ... + βkxk ) = G(α1 - xβ)

(5.14).

G is the logistic function:
G(z) = exp(z)/[1 + exp(z)] = Λ(z)

(5.15).

Equation 5.14 can be written as
P(y=1|x) = G(α1 - xβ) = exp(α1 - xβ)/[1 + exp(α1 - xβ)]

(5.16)

Where x is a vector of variables describing the demographic and geographic
characteristics of each First Nation, including distance to the nearest urban center,
proportion of First Nation people living on reserve, and Band population17.
The predicted values from logit were used to generate propensity score p(xi)
for all treatment and control group members. This research then matched FNLMA
adopters and non-adopters based on their propensity scores. Here the nearest neighbor
matching method was employed. For each FNLMA adopter i, this research selected a
non-adopter j that has the closet x, where || pi – pj|| were minimized. It is notable that the
matching was without replacement, namely each non-adopter was used no more than one
17

According to chapter 6, these variables have a significant relationship with the adoption of the FNLMA.
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time as a match for a treated observation.
Though PSM could not fully address the issue of endogeneity for a simple DID
model, it still helped to minimize endogeneity by reducing the heterogeneity of observed
variables. With the PSM method creating the components in the control group, a simplest
DID method was then employed to assess the effect of adopting the FNLMA on First
Nations’ median income. According to chapter 4, that is
Incomei,2 – Incomei,1 =β + δFNLMAi,2 + µ

(5.17),

where the dependent variable is the difference in the median incomes of First Nation
Bands between year 2006 and 2011; and “FNLMAi,2” is an indicator coded 1 if a First
Nation adopted the FNLMA in period 2, and 0 otherwise.
A simple OLS regression was employed to estimate the parameter of interest.
The sum of squared residuals (SSR) is a measure of the overall model fit:
S(d) =

!
!!!(𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒!,!

−    𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒!,! − 𝛽 − 𝛿𝐹𝑁𝐿𝑀𝐴!,! )2

= (Income2 – Income1- β - δFNLMA2)T (Income2 – Income1- β - δFNLMA2) (5.18),
where T denotes the matrix transpose. The value of d, which minimizes this sum, is
called the OLS estimator for δ. The estimation of δ was obtained by minimizing S(d):
𝛿 = argmin (S(d) = (FNLMATFNLMA)-1FNLMAT(Income2 – Income1)

(5.19).

DID with control variables
Often the simple DID model may not be sufficient to capture the dynamics that
the theory suggests are occurring in the real world. There might be some factors
associated with the FNLMA adoption and income but differs between the FNLMA
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adopters and non-adopters. The easiest way to include additional factors to account for
heterogeneous dynamics in a DID model is to simply add them linearly to the regression
equation.
As a result of data availability, this thesis include distance to the nearest urban
center (DistNUC), proportion of First Nation people living on reserve (Onreserve), and
education attainment (Education)18 in a simple DID model and estimates:
Incomei,2 – Incomei,1 = β + δFNLMAi,2 + γDistNUCi + δOnreservei + µi

(5.20),

where the dependent variable is the difference in median income of each First Nation
between year 1996 and year 2011. The variable "FNLMA" is an indicator coded 1 if a
First Nation i has adopted the FNLMA by 1996 and 0 otherwise. Likewise, a simple OLS
regression was employed to estimate the parameters of interest. Let yi = Incomei,2 –
Incomei,1, X denote a vector of variables including FNLMA, Education, Popdensity,
Onreserve and Bandpop, α denote a vector of coefficients. Equation 5.20 can be written
as:
y= Χa + u

(5.21)

The estimation of α was obtained by minimize S(d):
S(d) =

!
!!!(𝑦!

−    𝑥!! 𝑎)2 = (y - Xa )T(y - Xa )

𝛼 = argmin S(d) = (XTX)-1XTY

(5.22).
(5.23).

Hypotheses
As adoption of the First Nations Land Management Act allows a First Nation
18
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to develop their own system of property rights, this thesis hypotheses that First Nations
who has adopted the FNLMA will experience higher economic growth than those
maintain property rights structures as outlined in the Indian Act. In another words, First
Nations who choose to adopt the FNLMA will experience higher increase in median
income from 2006 to 2011 than those non-adopters.
5.2 Description of Variables
This section will describe the variables included in all empirical models
employed in the analysis. Summary statistics for all variables discussed here are
presented in Table 5.1 through Table 5.11. Data used to describe the demographic,
geographic and socioeconomic characteristics of First Nations in the dataset of this
research were taken primarily from the 2011 Canadian Census and 2011 National
Household Survey (NHS). Population data and other demographic characteristics were
obtained from the Aboriginal Population Profile of the 2011 National Household Survey
(NHS). Band population data, and the percentage of each Band population living on
reserve, were obtained from the 2012 report Registered Indian Population by Sex and
Residence (AANDC).
5.2.1 Assessing factors influencing First Nations’ decisions to adopt the
FNLMA
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable in the probit model is the adoption of the FA by a First
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Nation. To examine the conclusion obtained by Doidge et al. (2013), this thesis
replicated their probit model and thus define the variables as they did. First Nations
operating under their own land codes or in the developmental stages of the FNLMA at
the time of this study were assigned a value of 1. First Nations that have not adopted the
FA – namely those that are not signatories, those that are signatories to the FA but listed
as inactive, and those that voted to adopt the FNLMA but the vote did not pass – were
assigned a value of 0.
To further examine the sensitivity of the regression results of the probit models,
this thesis then categorized the adoption of the FNLMA in more detail and used an
ordered probit approach (as described above). First Nations currently operating under
their own land codes under the FNLMA were assigned a dependent variable value of 5.
First Nations in the developmental stage under the FNLMA were assigned a value of 4. .
First Nations that have held a voted to adopt the FNLMA but where the vote did not pass
were assigned a value of 3. Signatory First Nations to the Framework Agreement who
are not formally engaged in developmental or operational activities were assigned a value
of 2. All other First Nations were assigned a value of 1. Table 5.1 below presents
summary statistics for this variable.
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Table 5.1 Summary Statistics — FNLMA/FA adoption
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

adopt

635

0.1480

0.3554

adoption

635

1.5717

1.2842

Min

Max

0

1

1

5

Independent Variables
Distance From a First Nation to the Nearest Urban Centre
The main variable of interest in previous research (Doidge et al., 2013) is the
distance from a First Nation to its nearest urban center. This variable was included in this
study to represent the potential for economic activity on First Nation reserves; a closer
proximity to an urban center was hypothesizes to be associated with an increased
opportunity for attracting off-reserve investments on reserve lands. Thus, First Nations
located closer to an urban center may be more likely to adopt the FNMLA in order to
take advantage of these development opportunities.
This research employed the method developed by Doidge et al. (2013) to
calculate this distance variable for First Nations in my data set. An urban center was
defined as an urban center with a population of 100,000 people or more (30 cities in the
dataset of this thesis). The distance to the nearest urban center for each First Nation was
obtained using ArcGIS software and census boundary files for First Nation reserves and
urban centres. For First Nations with multiple reserves, the distance to the nearest urban
center was calculated by aggregating weighted distances from each reserve to its closest
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neighbouring urban centre. Let weighti denote the weight of reserve i under a First Nation
with n reserves and distancei denote the distance of reserve i to a nearest urban center.
Calculation of a First Nation's distance to a nearest urban center can be accomplished in
two steps
𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡! =

!"#"!$"!   !"#!
! !"#"!$"   !"#!
!  
!!!

Distance  to  a  nearest  urban  center =

(5.13),

!
!!! 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡!

∗ 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒!

(5.14).

The natural log of the distance to the closest urban center was used in the
probit and ordered probit regressions rather the actual distance itself. This was to
decrease heteroskedasticity, as the distance variable includes some outlying data points.
Table 5.2 below presents summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.2 Summary Statistics — Distance From a First Nation to the Nearest Urban
Centre
Variable

Obs

Mean

LnDistNUC

526

5.2085

DistNUC

526

274.4379

Std. Dev. Min
1.0095

1.7086

230.7717 5.5214

Max
7.1217
1238.569

Distance to the Nearest First Nation that Has Adopted the FNLMA
The distance from each First Nation to the nearest First Nation that has
adopted the FNLMA is included in the analysis to capture a potential agglomeration
phenomenon. As discussed in chapter 3, this thesis assumes that the agglomeration of
FNLMA adopters is a result of the neighborhood effect. First, Band Councils may
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communicate information and react to the choices of other Bands in their reference group.
Second, Band members may seek confirmation from their nearest peers that their choice
is on the right path.
This distance variable measures the straight-line distance between two Band
Council office locations. The Band Council office location information was obtained
from the First Nation Profiles. Distances were calculated using ArcGIS software. For
First Nations that have not adopted the FNLMA, the distance to the nearest First Nation
that has adopted the FNLMA was used. For a First Nation operating under its own land
code, the distance was measured between the nearest prior FNLMA adopter and itself.
Table 5.3 below presents summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.3 Summary Statistics — Distance to the Nearest First Nation that Has Adopted
the FNLMA
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

LnDistNA

601

5.1649

1.2134

1.1082

7.6728

DistNA

634

314.274

380.9298

0

2149.009

Land Area
The land area controlled by each First Nation Band in the data set was
collected directly from the 2011 Census of population. This variable was only available
for 317 First Nations (there are 617 First Nations across Canada). The area for each First
Nation was included as a measure of the land administered by the Band and the potential
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resources available to that First Nation. Notably, Doidge et al. (2013) used a different
method to obtain this data. They collected the land area data of each reserve by
aggregating the areas of census subdivisions that the reserve was contained within. Table
5.4 below presents summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.4 Summary Statistics — Land Area
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

landarea

318

78.1453

137.9205

0.28

1432.19

Population Density
The population density of each First Nation in the data set was directly
obtained from the 2011 Aboriginal Population Profile of the National Household Survey
(NHS), available for 317 First Nations. Similar to the land area variable, Doidge et al.
(2013) employed a different data collection method in obtaining this information. They
collected census subdivision data and calculated a weighted average population density
for First Nations with multiple reserves. Table 5.5 below presents summary statistics for
this variable.
Table 5.5 Summary Statistics — Population Density
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

popden

318

97.1720

232.2135

1

2363.4

Cost of Living
The cost of living in the census division surrounding each First Nation was
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obtained from the 2011 Canadian Census. This variable was included as a measure of
economic pressure from the population in the area surrounding each First Nation. If a
First Nation’s reserve was contained in multiple census divisions, a weighted average
cost of living was calculated, using the proportion of the reserve area contained in each
census division. For First Nations with multiple reserves, the method of calculating
weighted average values was the same as that which was used in calculating the distance
variable discussed above (ie. the data for each reserve was weighed by the ratio of that
reserve to total reserve area). Data was available for 510 First Nations. Table 5.6 below
presents summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.6 Summary Statistics — Cost of Living
Variable
col

Obs
514

Mean

Std.Dev.

666.4775

229.54

Min

Max

23.8658

2148

Total Band Population
The total Band population for each First Nation was obtained from the 2012
Registered Indian Population by Sex and Residence, published by Indian Affairs and
Northern Development Canada. This report compiles data from the Indian Register,
which includes individuals who are registered as Indians under section 5 of the Indian
Act. This data was available for 622 First Nations in my data set. Table 5.7 below
presents summary statistics for this variable.
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Table 5.7 Summary Statistics — Band Population
Variable
bandpop

Obs
622

Mean

Std. Dev. Min

1421.715 1811.475

41

Max
23850

Proportion of the First Nation Band population on Reserve
The proportion of the First Nation population residing on its reserve(s) was
calculated from the number of Band members living on reserve divided by the total Band
population. This data was obtained from the 2012 Registered Indian Population by Sex
and Residence. This data was available for 612 First Nations. Table 5.8 below presents
summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.8 Summary Statistics — Proportion of the First Nation Band population on
Reserve
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

onreserve

612

51.3596

19.9156

0

97.9075

Proportion of the First Nation Population Without a High-school Certificate
The proportion of the First Nation population without a high-school certificate
is calculated from the number of First Nation Band members who had no certificate,
diploma, or degree divided by the total First Nation Band population aged 15 years and
over. The data used in these calculations were obtained from the 2011 NHS. This
variable is included in the model because it represents an approximation of the
educational attainment level of the majority of the First Nation Band population of voting
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age. Table 5.9 below presents summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.9 Summary Statistics — Proportion of the First Nation Population Without a
High-school Certificate
Variable
nohighschool

Obs
319

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

55.3942

15.9501

16.1111

90.9091

Median Income
According to Statistics Canada, median income is the middle income value in a
sample sorted into ascending order. This data for First Nation Bands was obtained from
the 2011 NHS, and was available for 318 First Nations. Given that the level of income
disparity observed across First Nation communities is great (AANDC 2010), it is
expected that income distribution may not be symmetric within First Nations as well.
Hence, this study uses median income instead of average income to represent the
individual income of a Band member, in order to avoid misleading, extreme values.
Table 5.10 below presents summary statistics for this variable.
Table 5.10 Summary Statistics — Median Income
Variable
medincome

Obs
318

Mean
14361.75

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

6471.54

2931

49714

Proportion of Private dwellings in Need of Major Repair (Housing Conditions)
The largest disparities between First Nation and non-First Nation communities
in Canada are in housing and income (AANDC, 2013). Typically, the concept of housing
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conditions variable developed by AANDC is comprised of two variables: proportion of
private dwellings in need of major repair and Proportion of private aboriginal households
with more than one person per room. The housing condition variable looks at the number
of community members within a First Nation whose homes are in an inadequate state of
repair, and are overcrowded. These people are in great need of land to rebuild or
extending their houses. The inclusion of this housing condition variable in the analysis to
some extent reflects the demand for land within the First Nations’ reserve(s). Though this
research collected data of both component variables, it only included the private
dwellings in need of major repair variable in the model as a result of colinearity.
Private dwellings in need of major repair include dwellings “needing major
repairs such as dwellings with defective plumbing or electrical wiring and dwellings
needing structural repairs to walls, floors or ceilings” (Statistics Canada, 2010). The
proportion of private dwellings in need of major repair is calculated from the number of
private dwellings units in need of major repair divided by the total number of private
dwellings on the First Nations’ lands. These data were obtained from the 2011 NHS, and
were available for 318 First Nations in my data set. Table 5.11 below presents summary
statistics for this variable.
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Table 5.11 Summary Statistics — Proportion of Private dwellings in Need of Major
Repair
Variable

Obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

mrn

319

40.9260

16.8128

5.2632

95

	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   	
   5.2.2 Assessing the economic outcomes of FNLMA adoption
The economic outcome model evaluates to what extent the adoption of the
FNLMA benefits the economic development of a First Nation, by comparing a economic
development indicator (Band median income19) before and after adoption. Thus, for First
Nations included in the analysis, data was gathered from a period prior to the adoption of
the FNLMA, and after adoption. Given census data availability and the timeline of the
FNLMA, the prior and post-adoption time periods have been set as years 2006 and 2011.
The sources of the 2011 income data are the same as those mentioned in
Section 5.2.1 above. The income data for 2006 were obtained from the Aboriginal
Population Profile of 2006 Census. For the control variables – namely, the distance to the
nearest urban center, Band population density, land area, Band population, proportion of
the First Nation Band population on reserve, and proportion of the First Nation
population without a high-school certificate – the 2011 data were obtained from the some
sources as described above in Section 5.2.1. The 2006 data are collected in the same way
and from same sources as year 2011 except for the land area variable. Data on the land
19

Other social-economics indicators – such educational attainment, housing conditions, and labour force
activiry – can be used to reflect changes in economic status as well. Only data on income and educational
attainment are available from the 2006 and 2011 Canadian Census.
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area variable were obtained through GIS software.
5.3

Data Limitations
Of the 617 recognized First Nations in Canada, a subset of 267 were used in

this study. The reduced sample size results from three limitations. The first limitation is
that First Nations in the Territories (ie. the Yukon Territory, the Northwest Territories,
and Nunavut) were excluded from this analysis as they are subject to different
administration regimes than First Nations located in provinces. Excluding these First
Nations reduced the sample size from 617 to 588.
Secondly, several reserves have multiple First Nations listed on AANDC’s
Reserve/Settlement/Village Detail website (e.g. the Grass 15 reserve in British Columbia
has nine First Nations listed). It is difficult to assign a reserve to different First Nations
with a certain weight since the proportion of the reserve area contained in each First
Nation is unknown. Thus, reserves that have more than one First Nation listed were
omitted from this study. For First Nations with shared reserves and reserves on which
they are listed exclusively, the shared reserve was excluded and the First Nation was
sorted according to the number of reserves that are listed under a sole First Nation.
In addition to the situation where one reserve is listed under multiple first
Nations, a single First Nation may also have several reserves listed. According to
AANDC (2014), 223 First Nations have only one reserve; however others may have as
many as 123. Because of this complexity and the need to aggregate data from many
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reserves to the level of a single First Nation, the previous study (Doidge, et al. 2013)
limited data collection to First Nations with one or two reserves. This paper will expand
data collection to First Nations with 20 reserves. This gives a subset of 516 First Nations
in the 10 Canadian Provinces. The methods of aggregating reserve level data to the level
of each First Nation are described in the variable descriptions above.
In addition to these three limitations, there are several inherent limitations of
First Nations population data in the Canadian Census and the NHS from both quality and
comparability perspectives, which will be discussed in the remainder of this section.
5.3.1

Data availability and quality

The primary data quality issue is that an Aboriginal Population Profile is not
available for every First Nation. There are three possible reasons for this outlined by
Statistics Canada: 1) “the area does not meet the threshold for 250 or more Aboriginal
identity population”; 2) “the area has been suppressed for data quality or confidentiality
reasons”; and 3) “the area is comprised of or contains incompletely enumerated Indian
reserves or Indian settlements” (Statistics Canada 2013). Further explanations are
provided in the report Aboriginal Data as a Result of Changes to the 2011 Census of
Population (AANDC 2013).
Not all First Nations participated in the 2006 census, and data for these
populations are therefore not available. Those First Nations without available data are
excluded from the regressions involving on-reserve characteristics.
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In the 2011 NHS, Statistics Canada suppresses data for communities with
non-response rates of 50% or greater for quality reasons (in 2006, the rate was set at
25%). In doing so, data are released for more geographic areas, but at lower data quality.
As in 2006, data are suppressed for any community with a population below 40 for
confidentiality reasons. These First Nations were also excluded from the analyses
involving on-reserve characteristics.
The presence of incompletely enumerated reserves is the third issue that
poses challenges to the analysis of the on-reserve First Nations population data.
Incompletely enumerated reserves are First Nations communities that either declined to
participate in the Census, or for which enumeration was interrupted. In the 2011 NHS,
the number of incompletely enumerated reserves was 36.
As a result of suppression and incompletely enumerated reserves, Statistics
Canada publishes full and detailed data for 573 of 702 reserve communities in the 2011
Census data (AANDC, 2013). Therefore, population data are available for 267 of the 516
First Nations mentioned above in this study.
5.3.2

Data comparability

Another limitation is data comparability. This study assesses income changes
from 2006 to 2011 as a measurement of the economic outcome of FNLMA adoption for
First Nations. The 2006 income data were obtained from the 2006 Census, and the 2011
income data were taken from the 2011 NHS. Statistics Canada warns users to use caution
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when comparing income estimates from the NHS to earlier censuses. Previous long form
censuses include usual residents in collective dwellings (lodging or rooming houses,
hotels, nursing homes, hospitals, staff residences, jails and so on) and persons living
abroad, whereas the NHS target population excludes these groups (Community
Development Halton 2013). Hence, the census and NHS represent two different
populations. In addition, the data collection methodology (the concepts used and
response patterns) differs between the two surveys, which affects the comparability of
income information as well. For example, the number of incompletely enumerated
reserves dropped from 22 in 2006 to 36 in 2011. Arguably, the overall quality of the data
has improved with the implementation of the NHS, but such improvements result in new
challenges to comparing data over time. The lack of comparability between the 2006
census and the 2011 NHS will make it more difficult for us to estimate to what extent the
adoption of the FNLMA influences the incomes of First Nations people.
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Chapter 6 Results
This chapter presents the results of the empirical models developed in Chapter
4 and 5. First, this chapter presents the results from the adoption model that assesses
factors affecting the likelihood that a First Nation will adopt the First Nations Land
Management Act (FNLMA). The results from this model are presented from three parts:
(1) the results of the probit models; (2) the results of the ordered probit models; and, (3)
the results of probit and ordered probit models with newly added variables. After the
results from the adoption model are presented, the results from the empirical model
examining the consequences of adoption are discussed. These results include the results
of the Difference-in-Differences (DID) and Propensity Score Matching (PSM) methods,
and the results of the DID model with control variables.
Below I provided detailed results for both the adoption model and the model
designed to assess the influence of adopting the FNLMA on economic outcomes. First,
the key result of the adoption model is that First Nations located in close proximity to
urban areas are more likely to adopt the FNLMA. Second, there are no significant
relationships between adoption of the FNLMA and median income measures.
Importantly, the latter results are obtained from observations with a small size of
framework adopters over a time period (5 years) that may be too limited to fully assess
the consequences. With this caveat clearly specified, I present the latter set of results and
suggest that the methods will be more appropriate when one is in a position to assess
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greater numbers of adopters over an expanded period of time.
6.1 Results of the FNLMA Adoption Models
6.1.1 Results of the probit model
This analysis used two kinds of models, probit and ordered probit to examine
the factors influencing the adoption of FA. As shown in Table 6.1, each approach
included three model specifications containing different variables. Table 6.1 reports the
marginal effects of each probit and ordered probit regression1. Tables 6.10 through 6.12
present summary statistics of data included in all six regressions1. As these tables show,
the average distance between a First Nation and its nearest urban area is 278.77 km; the
average cost of living is approximately $63,000 per year; the average proportion of First
Nation people living on a reserve is 56.8%; the mean value of the proportion of
on-reserve population without a high-school certificate is 55.15%. The number of the
adopters is 22. Tables 6.6 through 6.9 present the correlation coefficients between each
two variables. For variables in the probit models, no correlation coefficient higher than
0.2 was found. Key findings are discussed below.
Distance to the Nearest Urban Center
As shown in Table 6.1, the natural log of the distance of each First Nation to
its nearest urban center was found to have a negative and statistically significant (at a 1%
significance level) effect on the probability of adopting the FA. In model 1, the value of
the marginal effect was -.08226, which indicates that a 1% increase in the natural log of
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this distance variable decreases the probability of a First nation adopting the FA by
approximately 0.082%. In probit model 2, when the variables capturing Band population
and the proportion of First Nation Band population living on reserve were included, the
marginal effect on the distance variable decreased to -0.07031. This suggests that a 1%
increase in the natural log of the distance variable decreases the probability of FA
adoption by approximately 0.07%. After the inclusion of the education variable (the
proportion of on-reserve Band population without a high-school certificate), the value of
the marginal effect decreased to approximately -0.06327 and the significance level
decreased to 5% level. This suggests that a 1% increase in the natural log of the distance
variable decreases the probability of FA adoption by approximately 0.06%.
Though the values of marginal effects vary among different models, in general
the distance to the nearest urban center has a statistically significant and negative effect
on the decision to adopt the FA. This result is consistent with the hypothesis that First
Nations located closer to urban centers will be more likely to adopt the FA, as the
economic development potential of doing so decreases as the distance to neighbouring an
urban centre increases.
Proportion of First Nation Band Population Living on Reserve
The proportion of the First Nation Band population living on reserve was
found to have a significant and negative effect (at a 5% significance level in model 2 and
10% significance level in model 3) on the likelihood of FA adoption. With a marginal
effect of -0.00234 in model 2 (-0.00199 in model 3), this result indicates that a 1%
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increase in the proportion of First Nation people living on a reserve decreases the
likelihood of FA adoption by approximately 0.234% (0.199% in model 3). This negative
marginal effect is not consistent with my hypothesis that the greater the proportion of the
Band population living on reserves, the greater the probability of adopting the FA. The
next chapter will provide a discussion of potential explanations for this finding.
Land Area, Cost of Living, Population density, Band population and Proportion of
On-Reserve Population without a High-School Certificate
The marginal effects of the additional variables (i.e., land area, cost of living,
population density, Band population and proportion of on-reserve population without a
high-school certificate) included in the regression were either found to be statistically
insignificant, or found to be of minimal significance; this was consistent for all three
probit regressions. This suggests that these variables have little effect on the probability
that a First Nation will adopt the FA.
6.1.2

Sensitivity analysis: results of the ordered probit model

There are four stages involved in completing the FNLMA adoption process:
the signatory stage, the developmental stage, the community vote stage and the
operational stage. Following the model developed by Doidge et al. (2013) to examine
their resluts, this thesis assigned First Nations operating under their own land codes or in
the developmental stage a dependent variable value of 1, and the rest First Nations to 0 in
the probit models. As the simple probit model has a binary dependent variable, it treats
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First Nations in the earlier stages of FNLMA adoption equal to those that have made no
effort to adopt the FNLMA; for example, it arbitrarily assigns the same value (a value of
0) to First Nations that fail to adopt the FNLMA as to First Nations in the signatory
stages of adoption.
As a sensitivity analysis, Models 1, 2 and 3 were run using an ordered probit
regression approach, to account for these different stages of adoption. First Nations were
assigned a value of one through five according to the stage of adoption that they were in:
First Nations currently operating under their own land codes under the FNLMA were
assigned a dependent variable value of 5; First Nations in the developmental stage under
the FNLMA were assigned a value of 4; First Nations that have held a voted to adopt the
FNLMA but where the vote did not pass were assigned a value of 3; Signatory First
Nations to the Framework Agreement (FA) who are not formally engaged in
developmental or operational activities were assigned a value of 2; All other First
Nations were assigned a value of 1. Table 6.1 reports the marginal effects for all three
models obtained from the ordered probit regressions, when the adoption variable is equal
to five. Tables 6.2 through 6.4 report the marginal effects of the ordered probit
regressions for all three models for all values of the adoption variable (i.e., one to five).
Key findings are discussed below.
Distance to the Nearest Urban Center
As shown in Table 6.1, the natural log of the distance from each First Nation to
its closest neighbouring urban centre was found to have a negative effect on the
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likelihood that a First Nation will adopt the FNLMA. The significance level remained
consistent at 1%, while the marginal effect decreased with the inclusion of more
variables. A marginal effect of -.05284 in model 1 (-0.03296 in model 2 and -0.03748 in
model 3), suggests that a 1% increase in the natural log of the distance variable decreases
the probability of adopting the FNLMA by approximately 0.053% (0.033% in model 2
and 0.037% in model 3).
Proportion of First Nation Band Population Living on Reserve
The proportion of the First Nation Band population living on reserve was
found to have a negative and significant effect on the probability that a First Nation will
adopt the FNLMA (at 1% significance level in model 2 and 5% significance level in
model 3). As with the findings from the probit models, the negative effect of this variable
on adoption is inconsistent with my hypothesis. In the concluding chapter I will provide a
discussion exploring a possible explanation for why this marginal effect is negative.
Land Area, Cost of Living, Band Population, Population Density and Proportion of
On-Reserve Population without a High-School Certificate
The marginal effects of land area, the cost of living, Band population,
population density, and proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school
certificate were not statistically significant in the ordered probit regressions. This
suggests that these variables have little effect on the likelihood that a First Nation will
adopt the FNLMA. The results here are consistent with the results of the probit
regressions.
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6.1.3

Results of probit and ordered probit models with newly added variables

This study included three variables omitted from previous studies: the distance
to the nearest First Nation that has adopted the FNLMA, the proportion of private
housing on reserve in need of major repair, and the median income of the First Nation.
The results of the probit and ordered probit model with newly added variables are
reported in Table 6.5. In terms of the ordered probit model, when these new variables
were included into the regression, the significance of the distance variable and the
proportion of the First Nation Band population living on reserve stayed robust.
It is notable that when the new variables were included in a probit regression,
the education variable became significant at a 10%. A marginal effect of -.00260
suggests a 1% increase in the proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school
certificate will decrease the probability of a First Nation adopting the FA by 0.2%.
Besides, a new variable, median income was found to have a negative and significant
relationship with the decision to adopt the FA as well. With a marginal effect of
-9.78e-06, a 1,000 dollar decrease in a First Nation’s median income will increase the
likelihood of FA adoption by 0.978%. Both results are consistent with the hypothesis of
this research.
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6.2

Results of Models Assessing the Consequences of FNLMA Adoption for First

Nations’ Median Incomes
A Difference-in-Differences (DID) method is employed to examine the
economic consequences of FNLMA adoption (measured by a First Nation’s median
incomes). However, a simple DID model is not appropriate for this study, as some
unmeasured factors that may be correlated with the adoption of the FA may also affect a
First Nations’ economic development20. For example, changes in the median income
across First Nations might be due to population structure, remoteness, education level
and other policies aiming at promoting economic development, rather than the adoption
of the FNLMA.
This study employs two methods to control for heterogeneity between
treatment (FNLMA adopters) and control (FNLMA non-adopters) groups. The first
method is to use a PSM method and DID method jointly. The second method is to use a
DID regression approach with control variables. The results of both methods demonstrate
no statistically significant relationship between First Nation adoption of the FNLMA and
the change of median income during the study period. The following sections discuss key
findings for both methods.

20

As discussed in Chapter 4, the key assumption of the simple DID model is that the average change in
the outcome is presumed to be the same for both the treatment and control groups. Control group identifies
the time path of outcomes that would have happened in the absence of the treatment. In other words, the
unmeasured factors, perhaps changes in economic conditions or other policy initiatives, affect both the
treatment group and the control group in similar ways.
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6.2.1

Results of the DID with PSM method

A PSM method was used to identify First Nations that have not adopted the
FNLMA, but share similar demographic and geographic characteristics with the FNLMA
adopters in my dataset. With these non-adopters composing a strict control group, a basic
DID method was employed to estimate the effect of FNLMA adoption on income
change.
Census data are available for fifteen of the eighteen First Nations that had
adopted the FNLMA by 2006. These fifteen First Nations comprise the treatment group,
and are listed in the left column of Table 6.14. In the middle column of Table 6.14,
fifteen other First Nations are listed; these are the First Nations that were selected to
constitute the control group, using the PSM method. The characteristics I used as criteria
when employing the PSM method were: distance to the nearest urban center, proportion
of First Nation people living on reserve, and Band population. After excluding First
Nations for which income data are unavailable, twenty-four First Nations were selected
to comprise the observations of the DID regression (see Table 6.14). Table 6.15 reports
the results of this DID regression. The relationship between First Nation adoption of the
FNLMA and change in median income was not found to be statistically significant.
6.2.2

Results of the DID Model with control variables

Adding additional variables linearly in a simple DID regression is another way
to control for heterogeneous dynamics between treatment and control groups. This study
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used the distance to the nearest urban center, proportion of First Nation people living on
a reserve, and proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school certificate as
control variables21. As Table 6.15 reports, the adoption variable, education variable, and
the distance variable were found to have a significant relationship with a First Nation’s
median income. With a marginal effect of 2394.17, the natural difference in median
income between the FNLMA adopters and non-adopters is $2394.17 in the absence of
treatment. This finding is inconsistent with the result obtained from the method of using
PSM and DID jointly. With a marginal effect of -142.5811, a 1% increase in the
proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school certificate will decrease a First
Nation’s median income by approximately $142.58. With a marginal effect of -142.5811,
a 1% increase in the proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school certificate
will decrease a First Nation’s median income by approximately $142.58. with a marginal
effect of 904.1685, a 1% increase in the distance to a nearest urban center will decrease a
First Nation’s median income by approximately $904.16. However, similar to using PSM
and DID jointly, the parameter of interest, the interaction of adoption and time t is
insignificant.
This finding may be a result of the low number of First Nations who have fully
implemented the land codes by 2006, limiting the sample size of the analysis. Also, the
limited time period for land codes to have taken effect (2006 to 2011) may also explain

21

According to section 6.1, these variables have a significant relationship with the adoption of the
FNLMA.
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the lack of significant findings.
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Table 6.1 Results of All Probit and Ordered Probit Models for First Nations with One to
Twenty Reserves, Reporting Marginal Effects and Robust Standard Errors
Probit Results
Variable

Model 1

Model 2

LnDistance

-.08226***

-.07031***

(.10662)

(.11072)

Land Area

Ordered probit Results
Model 3

-.06327 **
(.12078)

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

-.05284***

-.03296***

-.03748***

(.10009)

(.10447)

(.11095)

-.00055**

-.00054

-. 00054

-. 00013

-.00013

-.00006

(.00155)

(.00172)

(.00169)

(.00084)

(.00096)

(.00094)

.00005

.00008

.00008

.00005

.00003

. 00006

(.00036)

(.00039)

(.00038)

(.00036)

(.00040)

(.00039)

-3.33e-06

0.00001

6.41e-06

-6.56e-06

.00002

-1.98e-06

(.00039)

(.00039)

(.00039)

(.00035)

(.00037)

(.00037)

-.00234**

-.00199 *

-.00095***

-.00129**

(.00553)

(.00564)

(.00528)

(.00521)

Band

6.18e-06

6.72e-06

-4.24e-06

-.3.36e-06

Population

(.00008)

(.00007)

(.00006)

(.00006)

Pop Density
Cost of Living
On Reserve%

-.00096
Education (no

-.00119

certificate%)

(.00675)

(.00618)

Constant

1.1103

1.3529

1.41507

Pseudo R2

0.0984

0.1139

0.1165

0.0719

0.0873

0.0911

Observation

26922

267

267

269

267

267

(22

(22

(22

adopters)

adopters)

adopters)

Notes: 1. Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels
2. For ordered probit models, reporting marginal effects when adoption=5

22

	
   	
   	
  

In all three probit models, 43 observations are in the operational or developmental stage.
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Table 6.2 Results of Ordered Probit Model 1 for First Nations with One to Twenty
Reserves, Reporting Marginal Effects and Robust Standard Errors

Marginal effect
Variable

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

LnDistNUC

.11434***

-.01255***

-.00679***

-.04216***

-.05284***

(.10009)

(.10009)

(.10009)

(.10009)

(.10009)

.00002

-1.56e-06

-8.43e-07

-5.24e-06

-. 00013

(.00084)

(.00084)

(.00084)

(.00084)

(.00084)

-.00010

.00001

6.11e-06

.00004

.00005

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

.00028

-.00003

-.00002

-.00010

-6.56e-06

(.00035)

(.00035)

(.00035)

(.00035)

(.00035)

Pseudo R2

0.0719

0.0719

0.0719

0.0719

0.0719

Observation

269

269

269

269

269

Cost of Living
Pop Density
Land Area

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels
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Table 6.3 Results of Ordered Probit Model 2 for First Nations with One to Twenty
Reserves, Reporting Marginal Effects and Robust Standard Errors

Marginal effect
Variable

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

LnDistNUC

.09776***

-.01128***

-.00603***

-.03687***

-.03296***

(.10447)

(.10447)

(.10447)

(.10447)

(.10447)

Cost of Living

-5.57e-06

6.43e-07

3.44e-07

2.10e-06

-.00013

(.00096)

(.00096)

(.00096)

(.00096)

(.00096)

-.00016

.00002

9.70e-06

.00006

.00003

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

.00013

-.00002

-7.81e-06

-.00005

.00002

(.00037)

(.00037)

(.00037)

(.00037)

(.00037)

.00353***

-.00041***

-.00022***

-.00134***

-.00095***

(.00528)

(.00528)

(.00528)

(.00528)

(.00528)

6.31e-06

-7.28e-07

-3.89e-07

-2.38e-06

-4.24e-06

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

Pseudo R2

0.0873

0.0873

0.0873

0.0873

0.0873

Observation

267

267

267

267

267

Pop Density
Land Area
On Reserve%
Band Population

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels
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Table 6.4 Results of Ordered Probit Model 3 for First Nations with One to Twenty
Reserves, Reporting Marginal Effects and Robust Standard Errors
Marginal effect
Variable

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

LnDistNUC

.08461***

-.00994***

-.00528***

-.03191***

-.03748***

(.11095)

(.11095)

(.11095)

(.11095)

(.11095)

4.47e-06

-5.25e-07

-2.79e-07

-1.69e-06

-.00006

(.00094)

(.00094)

(.00094)

(.00094)

(.00094)

-.00015

.00002

9.06e-06

.00005

. 00006

(.00039)

(.00039)

(.00039)

(.00039)

(.00039)

Cost of Living
Pop Density
Land Area
On Reserve%
Band Population
No Certificate%

.00014

-.00002

-8.62e-06

-.00005

-1.98e-06

(.00037)

(.00037)

(.00037)

(.00037)

(.00037)

.00290**

-00034**

-.00018**

-.00109**

-.00129**

(.00521)

(.00521)

(.00521)

(.00521)

(.00521)

4.97e-06

-5.84e-07

-3.10e-07

-1.88e-06

-.3.36e-06

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

.00217

-.00025

-.00014

-.00082

(.00618)

(.00618)

(.00618)

(.00618)

(.00618)

Pseudo R2

0.0911

0.0911

0.0911

0.0911

0.0911

Observation

267

267

267

267

267

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels

	
   	
   	
  

-.00096
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Table 6.5 Results of Probit Model and Ordered Probit Models with New Variables for
First Nations with One to Twenty Reserves, Reporting Marginal Effects and Robust
Standard Error.
Marginal effect (ordered probit model)
Probit
Variable

Model

LnDistNUC

-.05542***

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

.07143**

-.00887**

-.00467**

-.02788**

-.03001**

(.12947)

(.12947)

(.12947)

(.12947)

(.12947)

(.12947)

.00002

5.82e-06

-7.22e-07

-3.81e-07

-2.27e-06

-2.44e-06

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

(.00040)

.00139

.01130

-.00140

-.00074

-.00441

-.00475

(.09223)

(.09223)

(.09223)

(.09223)

(.09223)

(.09223)

.00012

-.00014

-.00002

9.00e-06

.00005

.00006

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

(.00036)

-.00045

.00009

-.00001

-6.08e-06

-.00004

-.00004

(.00101)

(.00101)

(.00101)

(.00101)

(.00101)

(.00101)

Band Population

-2.99e-07

5.67e-06

-7.05e-07

-3.71e-07

-2.21e-06

-2.38e-06

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

(.00006)

On Reserve%

-.00207*

.00251*

-.00031*

-.00016*

-.00098*

-.00106*

(.00552)

(.00552)

(.00552)

(.00552)

(.00552)

(.00552)

-.00260*

.00240

-.00030

-.00016

-.00094

-.00101

(.00720)

(.00720)

(.00720)

(.00720)

(.00720)

(.00720)

Housing

-.00071

.00274

-.00034

-.00018

-.00107

-.00115

Condition (major

(.00667)

(.00667)

(.00667)

(.00667)

(.00667)

(.00667)

-9.78e-06**

5.50e-06

-6.83e-07

-3.60e-07

-2.15e-06

-2.31e-06

(.00002)

(.00002)

(.00002)

(.00002)

(.00002)

(.00002)

0.1388

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

0.1018

263

263

263

263

263

Cost of Living
LnDistNA
Pop Density
Land Area

No Certificate%

repair needed%)
Median income
Pseudo R2
Observation

23

263

(21
adopters)

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels

23

	
   	
   	
  

42 observations are in the operational or developmental stage.
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Table 6.6 Correlation Coefficients for First Nations with One to Twenty Reserves, Model
1
Variable
Ln distance

LnDistNUC

Cost of Living

Pop density

Land Area

1.0000

to urban center
Cost of living
Population

-0.1374***

1.0000

-0.1644***

0.1188 *

0.0556

-0.1067 *

1.0000

Density

Land area

-0.2037 ***

1.0000

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels
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Table 6.7 Correlation Coefficients for First Nations with One to Twenty Reserves, Model 2
Variable

Ln distance

Ln DistNUC

Cost of Living

Pop density

Land Area

Band population

Onreserve%

1.0000

to urban centre

Cost of living

-0.1374***

1.0000

Population

-0.1644***

0.1188*

0.0556

-0.1067*

-0.2037***

1.0000

-0.0006

-0.1501***

-0.1404**

0.5064***

1.0000

0.1610***

-0.0860*

0.1205**

0.1622***

0.0454

1.0000

Density

Land area
Band
Population

On reserve%

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) levels
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1.0000

Table 6.8 Correlation Coefficients for First Nations with One to Twenty Reserves, Model 3
Variable

LnDistNUC

Cost of Living

Pop Density

Land Area

Band

On reserve%

No certificate%

Population
Ln distance

1.0000

to urban centre

Cost of living
Population

-0.1374***

1.0000

-0.1644***

0.1188*

1.0000

0.0556

-0.1067*

-0.2037***

1.0000

-0.1501***

-0.1404**

0.5064***

Density

Land area
Band

-0.0006

1.0000

Population

On reserve%

No certificate%

0.1610***

0.4577***

-0.0860*

-0.1297**

0.1205**

-0.0585

0.1622***

0.0475

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) level
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0.0454

0.0052

1.0000

0.3861***

1.0000

Table 6.9 Correlation Coefficients for First Nations with One to Twenty Reserves, Model with Newly Added Variables
Variable

LnDistNUC

Cost

LnDistNA

of

Population

Land

Band

Density

Area

Population

On reserve%

No

certificate% repair

Living
Ln distance

Major

Median
Income

needed%

1.0000

to urban centre
Cost of living

-0.1374***

1.0000

LnDistNA

0.4973***

0.1622***

Population

-0.1644***

0.1188*

1.0000
-0.0212

1.0000

Density
Land area

0.0556

Band Population -0.0006
On reserve%
No certificate%

0.1610***

-0.0314

0.0595

-0.2037***

1.0000

-0.1501***

0.1186***

-0.1404**

-0.0860*

0.2809***

0.1205**

0.1564***

-0.0585

0.0475

-0.0333

-0.1303**

0.1458*** 0.1415**

0.3083***

0.1884***

0.0401

0.4577*** -0.1297**

Major
0.1893***
Repair needed%
Median

-0.1067*

-0.1026*

0.0439

0.5064*** 1.0000
0.1622*** 0.0454

Income

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) level
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0.0052

1.0000
0.3861***
0.1386**

-0.2068*** -0.0497

1.0000
0.3784*** 1.0000

-0.4040***-0.3889*** 1.0000

Table 6.10 Summary Statistics for First Nations with 1 to 20 Reserves, Model 1 (n=269)
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

adopt

0.1598513

0.3671512

0

1

adoption

1.620818

1.312005

1

5

LnDistNUC

5.268775

0.9461387

2.127239

6.981649

(8.39km)

(1076.69km)

(278.77km)

Max

Cost of living(100$)

632.6443

224.3234

31.06436

2148

Pop density

95.80595

237.9295

1.8

2363.4

Land area

82.84621

146.1227

0.28

1432.19

Table 6.11 Summary Statistics for First Nations with 1 to 20 Reserves, Model 2 (n=267)
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Max

adopt

.1610487

.3682661

0

1

adoption

1.625468

1.315819

1

5

LnDistNUC

5.26862

0.944899

2.127239

6.981649

(278.77km)

	
   	
   	
  

Min

(8.39km)
223.1988

Cost of living(100$)

630.8933

Pop density

96.42697

238.713

1.8

2363.4

Land area

81.57112

144.5323

0 .28

1432.19

323

11626

Band population

2045.232

1724.501

On reserve%

56.80095

19.00815
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31.06436

(1076.69km)

14.79977

2148

97.90749

Table 6.12 Summary Statistics for First Nations with 1 to 20 Reserves, Model 3 (n=267)
Variable

Mean

adopt

.1610487

adoption
LnDistNUC

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

.3682661

0

1

1.625468

1.315819

1

5

5.26862

0.944899

2.127239

6.981649

(278.77km)

(1076.69km)

Cost of living(100$)

630.8933

223.1988

31.06436

2148

Pop density

96.42697

238.713

1.8

2363.4

Land area

81.57112

144.5323

0 .28

1432.19

323

11626

Band population

2045.232

1724.501

On reserve%

56.80095

19.00815

14.79977

55.15734

16.47962

16.11111

No

	
   	
   	
  

(8.39km)

certificate%
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97.90749
90.90909

Table 6.13 Summary Statistics for First Nations with 1 to 20 Reserves, Model with Newly Included Variables (n=263)
Variable

Mean

Std. Dev.

Min

Max

adoption

1.441065

1.060816

1

5

lnDistNUC

5.293027

0.9231792

2.127239

6.981649

(8.39km)

(1076.69km)

(278.77km)
Cost of living(100$)
lnDistNA

628.462

222.3452

31.06436

5.249649

1.161018

1.213285

7.672762

(0km)

(2149.01km)

(278.77km)

	
   	
   	
  

2148

Pop density

95.2654

238.5491

1.8

2363.4

Land area

82.51266

145.4009

0.28

1432.19

Band population

2058.738

1732.572

323

11626

On reserve%

56.93179

19.10752

14.79977

97.90749

No certificate%

55.46595

16.40911

16.11111

90.90909

Major repair needed%

41.34096

17.16303

5.263158

95

Median income

14079.82

6632.407

2931

49714
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Table 6.14 Results of the Propensity Score Matching Method
Treatment group

Control group

Observations in the simple DID model

Beecher Bay

Ocean Man

Kitselas

Kitselas

Esgenoopetitj First Nation

Lheidli T'enneh

Lheidli T'enneh

Alexander

Shxwhá:y Village

Shxwhá:y Village

Bingwi Neyaashi Anishiabek

Sliammon

Sliammon

Toosey

Ts'kw'aylaxw First Nation

Ts'kw'aylaxw First Nation

Kwaw-kwaw-Apilt

T'Sou-ke First Nation

T'Sou-ke First Nation

K'omoks First Nation

Westbank First Nation

Westbank First Nation

Bridge River

Chippewas of Georgi Island

Chippewas of Georgi Island

Glooscap First Nation

Mississaugas of Scugog Island

Mississaugas of Scugog Island

Lyackson

Nipissing First Nation

Nipissing First Nation

Okagan

Muskoday First Nation

Kinistin Salteaux Nation

Peepeekisis

Kinistin Salteaux Nation

Muskeg Lake Cree Nation #102

Day Star

Esgenoopetitj First Nation

Muskoday First Nation

Shoal Lake No.40

Alexander

Whitecap Dakota First Nation

Brunswick House

Bingwi Neyaashi Anishiabek
Toosey
Kwaw-kwaw-Apilt
K'omoks First Nation
Bridge River
Glooscap First Nation
Lyackson
Okagan
Shoal Lake No.40
Peepeekisis

Notes: First Nations in the treatment group are First Nations that have adopted the FNLMA by 2006
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Table 6.15 Results of DID Regressions for First Nations with One to Twenty Reserves

Marginal effects
Income

DID model with

adoption_t

control variables

PSM & DID

-1892.626

1292.417

( 2058.341)
adoption

2394.17*

506.75

( 1315.7)
t

475.58169

-.943.75

( 475.3307 )
On Reserve%

15.30819
( 15.23935)

No Certificate%

-142.5811***
( 21.99621)

Distance to the

-904.1685**

nearest urban

( 379.8798)

center
Constant
Pseudo R

2

Observation

15895.65

15659.08

0.1390
463(9 adopters)

48

Note: Statistical significance at the 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*) level
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Chapter 7 Conclusions
In this chapter I will discuss the results presented in Chapter 6 and identify the
limitations of my analysis. I will also discuss the implications of this study and
recommendations for further research.
7.1

Discussion of Results
The First Nations Land Management Act (FNLMA) allows First Nations to opt

out of 34 sections of the Indian Act and to develop their own land codes. Therefore, the
FNLMA eliminates the involvement of the federal government in reserve land
administration for First Nations who choose adoption. Thus, to adopt the FNLMA is
promoted as a way for First Nations to take control over land use decisions and also a
way to stimulate economic development. Though the FNLMA has been in existence
since 1999, only 8.3% of the First Nations have adopted it and are operating under their
own land codes. This thesis identifies the factors influencing the probability that a First
Nation will adopt the FNLMA. It also investigates if the hypothesis that adopting the
FNLMA will promote the economic development holds.
The results obtained from the probit and ordered probit regressions suggest that
the distance to an urban centre negatively affect the probability of FNLMA/FA adoption.
The significance of the two variables stays robust for all 7 regression models which each
includes a different selection of variables. This result is consistent with the conclusions
of previous study (Doidge, Deaton &Woods, 2013) and this thesis’ hypothesis. The
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proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school degree was found to have a
negative relationship with FNLMA adoption only in the probit model with newly added
variables. This may suggest First Nations with higher education level are more likely to
adopt the FNLMA. Further investigation is required. Besides, a new variable, median
income was found to have a negative and significant relationship with the decision to
adopt the FNLMA as well. With a marginal effect of -9.78e-06, a 1,000-dollar decrease
in a First Nation’s median income will increase the likelihood of FNLMA adoption by
0.978%. Both results are consistent with the hypothesis of this research.
The proportion of First Nation people living on reserve was found to have a
negative relationship with the probability of adopting the FNLMA and is inconsistent
with the hypothesis of this thesis. The high demand of land from people living off
reserve for moving back to the reserves might contribute to the negative result. It could
also be explained by a high correlation (approximately 0.4) between this variable and the
education variable could be responsible for the negative effect. This thesis hypothesizes
on-reserve Band members vote in favour of adoption since they may expect FNLMA will
have a direct and positive impact on their reserves. However, The high correlation
indicates First Nation people living on reserve also show the characteristics of lower
education level. As the regression results strongly substantiate the positive effect of
education level on the decision of adoption, it implies people living on reserve may be
less aware of the FNLMA and the potential benefits of adoption due to their low
education level. Hence, they may be less likely to adopt the FNLMA. It should be noted
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that the
aforementioned results are derived from data using a subset of Canadian First Nations
(267 of all 617 First Nations). Due to the complex nature of the data (described in detail
in Chapter 5), it was not feasible to include all Canadian First Nations in this study.
The results of the economic consequence model show that there is no
significant effect of adopting the FNLMA on a First Nations’ income change. However,
the educational variable and distance variable are two key factors that influence the
median income of a First Nation. This result is obtained under a small observation
number of FNLMA adopters. It may not hold if the sample size is enlarged or we look
into the income change in a longer period.
7.2 Limitations and Recommendations
The limitations of First Nation population data are discussed in Chapter 5 of
this thesis. First, in some cases, the data are limited to on-reserve populations rather the
Band level (educational attainment, for example). Likewise, data of some variables are
obtained at a broader area level (e.g. census division level) rather the Band level (cost of
living, for example). Second, the Band level data of some variables are obtained by
aggregating the reserve level data (e.g. the distance to an urban center), which may result
in less accurate results. In addition, these data are not available to all First Nations due to
the inadequate participation in the census and data suppression. The availability of these
data is therefore quite limited. Moreover, data are only collected for First Nations with
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one to twenty reserves due to time and energy constraints. This thereby limits the number
of First Nations used in the analysis as well.
If these data were available for all 617 First Nation populations at the Band
level, it may give a more accurate depiction of factors affecting the adoption of the
FNLMA. Moreover it may better indicate the economic implications of adoption at the
Band level.
In addition to data quality, endogeneity is always an inevitable issue. There
may be other factors that influence a First Nation’s decision to adopt. For example, as an
alternative to the FNLMA, several Canadian First Nations have taken individual
measures to gain control over their reserve land, such as negotiating separate treaties and
self-governing agreements with the federal government. These factors could be
quantified and included in the analysis. Some factors that are not easily quantified may
be very important to the analysis as well. For example, some First Nations want to adopt
the FNLMA for the sake of gaining greater autonomy rather than economic benefits.
However, it’s very difficult to quantify the level of autonomy.
In terms of the economic consequence model, due to the availability of data,
this research could only compare the income data of 2006 and 2011 Census. As a result,
there are only 12 observations that have adopted the FNLMA in the base year. This
limited sample size may ultimately bias the regression results. In addition, a five-year
period may not be long enough for the FNLMA to have effect on the economic
development. Moreover, because of the availability of data, this research only used three
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variables to control for the endogeneity issue, which reduces the accuracy of the results
as well.
The appropriate measure of economic consequences is one of the key gaps
identified in previous literature. In addition to income used in this research, education
level, housing condition, labor force activity can also be used as a measure.
7.3 Implications
This study contributes to a growing empirical literature on institutional change.
The results of the analysis show that distance to an urban centre had a negative effect on
the probability of adopting the FNLMA, which suggests that First Nations closer to
urban areas may change the institutions governing land use to capture economic
opportunities. This is consistent with the theory of institutional change posed by Demsetz
(1967), which claims that institutions will change if the benefits of instituting the change
are greater than the costs of doing so. This study also contributes to the literature of
examining the FNLMA. Few studies have investigated the factors influencing the
FNMLA adoption and the economic consequences of adoption. This research suggests
that AANDC, the funding provider for First Nations who are developing the land codes
and operating under their land codes, should give priority to First Nations closer to an
urban center and with higher education level. The results may also be of interest to First
Nations who are still deciding whether to strengthen individual property rights through
this channel or other alternatives.
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The results of this thesis may also have implications for future studies
examining the economic outcomes of First Nations who adopt the FNLMA. This
research
develops two more feasible methods, namely the Difference-in-Differences (DID)
method and joint use of DID method and Propensity Score Matching (PSM) method, to
conduct the analysis. Likewise, this research also pointed out potential, more suitable
measures of economic development that could be used in future study.
7.4

Conclusion
The goal of this study is to examine the First Nations Land Management Act

(FNLMA). To achieve the goal, this study first provides an overview of the key
institutional changes associated with the FNLMA by highlighting the main differences
between the Indian Act and land codes that may be adopted under FNLMA. Though the
literature assessing the Act is limited, this study then identify two research questions that
require further empirical assessment. First, this study examines which factors influence
whether a First Nation will adopt FNLMA. This study identifies three key factors
omitted from previous studies, namely education, income and the distance to the nearest
FNLMA adopter. The probit and ordered probit models were used to empirically assess
factors that influence the likelihood of FNLMA adoption. The findings suggest that
proximity to urban areas and education levels are important factors influencing adoption.
Second, this study assesses the extent to which adoption of FNLMA is associated with
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better economic outcomes. Using our methods of assessment, no significant evidences of
economic gains associated with the FNLMA adoption were found. This finding may be
the result of the low numbers of First Nations who have fully implemented the new land
codes and the limited time for the land codes to have effect on economic development.
Though the results are inconclusive, the empirical approach allows us to provide a
meaningful critique of measures used in previous literature. The analysis methods
developed by this study, i.e. DID model with control variables and joint use of DID
method and PSM method, points out a consider direction for future research.
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Appendix A: Geographic Distribution of Framework Agreement Signatory First Nations

Source: Lands Advisory Board. 2014. 2013-2014 Annual Report. http://labrc.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/2013-2014-ARE.pdf
(accessed on April 15, 2015).
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Appendix B: Results Tables
Appendix B.1 Probit Estimation Results - Adoption Model 1
Number of obs = 269
Wald Chi2 (4) = 24.31
Prob > Chi2 = 0.0001
Log pseudolikelihood = -106.57232
Pseudo R2 = 0.0984
Natural log of distance to the nearest urban centre (kilometer)
Cost of living (100 dollar)
Population density (person/suqare kilometer)
Land area (suqare kilometer)
Constant

	
   	
   	
  

Marginal effect
-0.0823
-0.0006
0.0001
-3.33E-06
1.1103
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Std. Err.
0.1066
0.0004
0.0004
0.0012
0.6600

z
-3.61
-0.04
0.67
-2.23
1.68

P>z
0.000
0.968
0.501
0.026
0.092

[95% Conf.
-0.5938
-0.0008
-0.0005
-0.0048
-0.1832

Interval]
-0.1759
0.0008
0.0009
-0.0003
2.4038

Appendix B.2 Probit Estimation Results - Adoption Model 2
Number of obs = 267
Wald Chi2 (6) = 24.25
Prob > Chi2 = 0.0005
Log pseudolikelihood = -104.42789
Pseudo R2 = 0.1139
Marginal
effect
Natural log of distance to the nearest urban center (kilometer)
Cost of living (100 dollar)
Population density (person/suqare kilometer)
Land area (suqare kilometer)
Band population
Proportion of First Nation Band population
Proportion of First Nation Band population living on reserve
(%)
Constant

	
   	
   	
  

-0.0703
-0.0005
0.0001
0.0000
-0.0023
6.18E-06
1.3529
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Robust
Std. Err.
0.1107
0.0004
0.0004
0.0017
0.0001
0.0055
0.7032

z
-3.06
0.16
1.11
-1.51
0.40
-2.04
1.92

P>z
0.002
0.872
0.268
0.131
0.69
0.041
0.054

[95% Conf.

Interval]

-0.5561
-0.0007
-0.0003
-0.0060
-0.0001

-0.1220
0.0008
0.0012
0.0008
0.0002

-0.0221

-0.0004

-0.0254

2.7312

Appendix B.3 Probit Estimation Results - Adoption Model 3
Number of obs = 267
Wald Chi2 (7) = 24.54
Prob > Chi2 = 0.0009
Log pseudolikelihood = -104.12903
Pseudo R2 = 0.1165
Marginal
effect
Natural log of distance to the nearest urban center
(kilometer)
Cost of living (100 dollar)
Population density (person/suqare kilometer)
Land area (suqare kilometer)
Band population
Proportion of First Nation Band population living on
reserve (%)
Proportion of on-reserve population without a
high-school degree
Constant

	
   	
   	
  

Std.
Err.

z

P>z

[95%
Conf.

Interv
al]

-0.0633
-0.0005
0.0001
6.41E-06
-0.0020

0.1208
0.0004
0.0004
0.0017
0.0001

-2.53
0.08
1.08
-1.53
0.44

0.011
0.936
0.281
0.127
0.663

-0.542
6
-0.0007
-0.0003
-0.0059
-0.0001

6.72E-06

0.0056

-1.71

0.088

-0.0207

0.0014

-0.0012
1.4151

0.0068
0.6980

-0.85
2.03

0.395
0.043

-0.0190
0.0470

0.0075
2.7831
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-0.0692
0.0008
0.0011
0.0007
0.0002

Appendix B.4 Sensitivity Analysis - Ordered Probit Estimation Results - Adoption Model 1
Number of obs = 269
Wald Chi2 (4) = 23.56
Prob > Chi2 = 0.0001
Log pseudolikelihood = -187.97671
Pseudo R2 = 0.0719
Marginal effect

Natural log of
distance to the
nearest urban center
(kilometer)
Cost of living (100
dollar)
Population density
(person/suqare
kilometer)
Land area (suqare
kilometer)

	
   	
   	
  

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

Robust
Std. Err.

z

P>z

[95% Conf.

Interval]

0.11434

-0.01255

-0.00679

-0.04216

-0.05284

0.1001

-4.29

0

-0.6257

-0.2334

0.00002

-1.56E-06

-8.43E-07

-5.24E-06

-0.00013

0.0004

-0.15

0.879

-0.0007

0.0006

-0.00010

0.00001

6.11E-06

0.00004

-0.00036

0.0004

1.06

0.289

-0.0003

0.0011

0.00028

-0.00003

-0.00002

-0.00010

-6.56E-06

0.0008

-1.26

0.209

-0.0027

0.0006
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Appendix B.5 Sensitivity Analysis - Ordered Probit Estimation Results - Adoption Model 2
Number of obs = 267
Wald Chi2 (6) = 27.65
Prob > Chi2 = 0.0001
Log pseudolikelihood = -184.43421
Pseudo R2 = 0.0873
Marginal effect

Natural log of distance to
the nearest urban center
(kilometer)
Cost of living (100
dollar)
Population density
(person/suqare
kilometer)
Land area (suqare
kilometer)
Band population
Proportion of First
Nation Band population
living on reserve (%)

	
   	
   	
  

Robust
Std.
Err.

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

0.09776

-0.01128

-0.00603

-0.03687

-0.03296

-0.3761

-3.6

0

-0.5809

-0.1714

-5.57E-06

6.43E-07

3.44E-07

2.10E-06

-0.00013

0.0000

0.06

0.954

-0.0007

0.0007

-0.00016

0.00002

9.70E-06

0.00006

0.00003

0.0006

1.52

0.129

-0.0002

0.0014

0.00013

-0.00002

-7.81E-06

-0.00005

0.00002

-0.0005

-0.51

-0.51

-0.0024

0.0014

0.00353

-0.00041

-0.00022

-0.00134

-0.00095

0.0000

-0.42

-0.678

-0.0001

0.0001

6.31E-06

-7.28E-07

-3.89E-07

-2.38E-06

-4.24E-06

-0.0136

-2.58

0.01

-0.0240

-0.0033
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z

P > |z|

[95% Conf. Interval]

Appendix B.6 Sensitivity Analysis - Ordered Probit Estimation Results - adoption model 3
Number of obs = 267
Wald Chi2 (7) = 27.91
Prob > Chi2 = 0.0002
Log pseudolikelihood = -183.66476
Pseudo R2 = 0.0911
Marginal effect
Natural log of distance to
the nearest urban center
(kilometer)
Cost of living (100 dollar)
Population density
(person/suqare kilometer)
Land area (suqare
kilometer)
Band population
Proportion of First Nation
Band population living on
reserve (%)
Proportion of on-reserve
population without a
high-school degree

	
   	
   	
  

Standard
Std. Err.

z

P>z

[95% Conf.

Interval]

0.08461

-0.00994

-0.00528

-0.03191

-0.03748

0.1110

-2.96

0.003

-0.5460

-0.1110

4.47E-06

-5.25E-07

-2.79E-07

-1.69E-06

-0.00006

0.0004

-0.05

0.963

-0.0007

0.0007

-0.00015

0.00002

9.06E-06

0.00005

0.00006

0.0004

1.46

0.145

-0.0002

0.0013

0.00014

-0.00002

-8.62E-06

-0.00005

-1.98E-06

0.0009

-0.57

0.570

-0.0024

0.0013

0.00290

-0.00034

-0.00018

-0.00109

-0.00129

0.0001

-0.33

0.744

-0.0001

0.0001

4.97E-06

-5.84E-07

-3.10E-07

-1.88E-06

-.3.36e-06

0.0052

-2.16

0.030

-0.0215

-0.0011

0.00217

-0.00025

-0.00014

-0.00082

-0.00096

0.0062

-1.36

0.174

-0.0205

0.0037
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Appendix B.7 Ordered Probit Estimation Results - Model with Newly Added Variables
Number of obs = 263

Wald Chi2(10) = 31.55

Prob > Chi2 = 0.0005

Log pseudolikelihood = -178.62325

Pseudo R2 = 0.1018

Marginal effect

Natural log of distance
to the nearest urban
center (kilometer)
Cost of living($100)
Natural Log of
Distance to the nearest
FNLMA adopter
Population density
Land area
Band population
Proportion of First
Nation Band
population living on
reserve (%)
Proportion of
on-reserve population
without a high-school
degree
Proportion of private
dwellings in need of
major repair
Median income

	
   	
   	
  

adoption=1

adoption=2

adoption=3

adoption=4

adoption=5

Robust
Std. Err.

z

P>z

[95% Conf.

Interval]

0.07143

-0.00887

-0.00467

-0.02788

-0.03001

0.1295

-2.18

0.029

-0.5361

-0.0286

5.82E-06

-7.22E-07

-3.81E-07

-2.27E-06

-2.44E-06

0.0004

-0.06

0.954

-0.0008

0.0008

0.01130

-0.0014

-0.00074

-0.00441

-0.00475

0.0922

-0.48

0.628

-0.2255

0.1361

-0.00014
0.00009
5.67E-06

-0.00002
-0.00001
-7.05E-07

9.00E-06
-6.08E-06
-3.71E-07

0.00005
-0.00004
-2.21E-06

0.00006
-0.00004
-2.38E-06

0.0004
0.0010
0.0001

1.49
-0.36
-0.36

0.135
0.715
0.722

-0.0002
-0.0023
-0.0001

0.0013
0.0016
0.0001

0.00251

-.00031

-.00016

-.00098

-0.00106

0.0055

-1.8

0.072

-0.0208

0.0009

0.00240

-0.0003

-0.00016

-0.00094

-0.00101

0.0072

-1.32

0.187

-0.0236

0.0046

0.00274

-0.00034

-0.00018

-0.00107

-0.00115

0.0067

-1.62

0.104

-0.0239

0.0022

5.50E-06

-6.83E-07

-3.60E-07

-2.15E-06

-2.31E-06

1.63E-05

-1.34

0.181

-0.0001

1.01E-05
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Appendix B.8 Probit Estimation Results - Model with Newly Added Variables
Number of obs = 263
Wald Chi2(10) = 29.43
Log pseudolikelihood = -99.463503
Pseudo R2 = 0.1388

Natural log of distance to the nearest urban center (kilometer)
Cost of living (100 dollar)
Natural log of distance to the nearest FNLMA adopter (kilometer)
Population density (person/suqare kilometer)
Land area (suqare kilometer)
Band population
Proportion of First Nation Band population living on reserve (%)
Proportion of on-reserve population without a high-school degree
Proportion of private dwellings in need of major repair
Median income (dollar)
Constant

	
   	
   	
  

Marginal
effect
-0.0554
2.00E-05
0.0014
0.0001
-0.0005
-2.99E-07
-0.0021
-0.0026
-0.0072
-0.0007
-9.78E-06
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Robust
Std. Err.
0.1399
0.0004
0.1010
0.0004
0.0019
0.0001
0.0061
0.0080
0.0071
1.98E-05
0.8397

z
-2.04
0.20
0.07
1.74
-1.23
-0.02
-1.75
-1.68
-0.51
-2.55
3.06

P>z
0.041
0.839
0.943
0.081
0.219
0.985
0.080
0.092
0.609
0.011
0.002

[95% Conf.
-0.5602
-0.0007
-0.1907
-0.0001
-0.0060
-0.0002
-0.0227
-0.0290
-0.0176
-0.0001
0.9253

Interval]
-0.0117
0.0009
0.2051
0.0013
0.0014
0.0002
0.0013
0.0022
0.0103
-1.16E-05
4.2168

Appendix B.9 Difference in Differences Model with Control Variables
Number of obs = 463
F( 6, 456) = 9.92
Prob > F= 0.0000
Root MSE = 5227.3
Median income
The adoption of the FNLMA
t (time)
adoption_t (adoption variable * t)
Proportion of on-reserve population without
a high-school degree
Proportion of First Nation Band population
living on reserve (%)
Natural Log of Distance to the nearest urban
center (kilometer)
Constant

	
   	
   	
  

Coef.
2394.1700
475.5816
-1892.6260

Robust
Std. Err.
1315.7000
475.3307
2058.3410

t
1.82
1.00
-0.92

P>t
0.069
0.318
0.358

[95% Conf.
-191.4180
-458.5287
-5937.6360

Interval]
4979.7570
1409.6920
2152.3840

-142.5811

21.9962

-6.48

0.000

-185.8076

-99.3546

15.3082

15.2394

1.00

0.316

-14.6399

45.2563

904.1685
15895.6500

379.8798
1608.7680

2.38
9.88

0.018
0.000

157.6363
12734.1300

1650.7010
19057.1700
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